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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
The Stony Brook Administration is

currently investigating alleged
improprieties in Polity's handling of the
funding for the recent Kool and the
Gang concert.

Polity Executive Director Michael
Hart and Treasurer Ronald McDonald
approved the establishment of a prvate
checking account in the name of
student Brian Winthrop, who was
promoting the concert. The three Polity
groups financing the event, Black
Students United, Commuter College,
and the Student Activities Board, each
vouchered a $3,000 check, as a chash
advance, made payable to Winthrop.
These checks were signed by Hart and
McDonald, and deposited in the private
account.

"That matter is currently being
looked at right now," said Union
Director Lou Bauer, the desie of
University P ient John Toll to review
the allocation of student activity fees.
"A determination will be made
institutionally whether there are any
guideline violations," he said.

The State University of New York
student activity fees guidelines state
that, "proceeds of the student activity
fee shall be disbursed ... through the
designated cuoial and disbursing
agent, provided that fiscal commitment
for each expenditure shall have been
approved by the chief administrative
officer of his designee."

Acting Vice President for Finance
and Business Carl Hanes said that such a
private checking account "certainly
violated the guidelines. From a financial
position, it was certainly not prudent."

"It was just a matter of getting the
concert done," Hart said at a Polity
Council meeting convened last night to

consider the matter. "At the time, it
didn't seem wrong. I did make a nistake
in a vacuum. There wene no plce.

"We had less then a week to put the
whole concert together," Whthrop
sid."With out doing it that way
[private account] the concert woudNatt
have been pulled off. The fastest you
can voucher Is three days."

"A $9,000 cash advance
exceptional," Hanes said. "I wouldn't
go so far as to sy it's ieg, but
certainly. udent. Polity pgv
somebody an oprtunity to take
advantage of them."

"Vouchers were put In by thee
groups to sponsor Kool and the Gang,"
McDonald said 'They cm a advances
for thie whole cost of the concert. At
that tme, that didn't seem to be illegal.
It still doesn't, as a matter of fact. Brian
w running the concert. The checks
were made out to him."

Winthrop listed income as $10,062.
includng the $9,000 in Polity funds,
md ex-nditu as $ W I-
statement p-epAed by Haut and _bmf
just prko to last night's
meeting. The $1428 dP.erence, which
was to pay some of the concert o

morded to be made up by the three
groups s ps'Ig by the
Polity Judiciary. The concert itself los
over $10,000, but pd to be a
profit-making venture. Winthrop
attributed the losses to the lack of
publicity, lack of time for prepaations,
and the delining intemt in mass
concerts.

However, a complete documentation
of expenses and losses were not
provided at the Judiciary meeting
Tuesday. "All the materials were not
presented," Judiciary Chairman Richard
Kom siad. "We used an estimated

fue. The chmt up at I
mom'nt's notice. Th only reason awi
it was handled was doe to the
emeIge-Iy of the stua." Witq
ls a m _Ober of the Jda W h
-ak- _owdgsd ing out fecrIWr
dce to pay r expensls. one Chod

$7,30 was mad out to hime
nd wu the endoI d own to Kod
the Go, Wnrop I, becam b
didn't knowwbotomake hecee on
to. Ho said that * wanted to mak th
cwhises cec out to "cad" but th
bank tle waned IaLnst i.

Pow PIent 1ae Ipa a
that the aget Bfll Taylor, lb--d t
me that they got pid ad said be womb
end a gn Th e teMtegim wm
expeyted to arrive at Py MIR
moning. So i
otber exe-ItIre -I as poide I
wintrp at In* ig's CGum*
and has ben sn by _s . Wepdr
said that the advae wmr 1g
Ters nothing in th*

She Coulcal approtd a mowloo b
V loee dent Pau Tnoutmm to requir
thatal a ova $600 be madeo
to a vendor thd oh b
acompaed by al Icao. TIM
motion pasd* -HIAN -- f By ;

RItgycle Concert Hiry

May Haunt Polity IgaiU

I

I

I

Editor's note: The kst concert series
that was run with student activity fen
and without direct pofity fcall
supervision was the Ringcyce Sere in
the summer of 1971. T7e followig
brief hstor of the Ringpyce debacle is
an attempt to put the present events
surrounding Kool and Me Gag events
in the perpective of hsty.

By JASON MANNE
Over the objections of former Polity

Student Activities Direck Anne
Hussey, the Council voted daring the
summer of 1970 to commit the
undergraduate student gonnt to a
surefire money concert scheme,
the Ringeyde Concet Seies The
resulting masive lobes deplted the
Polity Reserve Fund and caused a
student investigating cobmission to
recommend the matter be turned over
to the Suffolk district attorney's office.

The Baflentine Beer Company agreed
to absorb up to $15,000 in loan from
the Ringeycle concert series and
guarantee Polity the profits from the
concert series. The agreement was only
binding, however, if certain contract
stipulations were met. One of these
stpulations was complete financial
accounting.

Mismanagement
But duplicate vouchers, incomplete

receipts, people signing their own
voucher approvals, all became part of
the financial mismanagement of the

*crie. JeIs such as P d tk
tickets cmm out to mks, waundfgus
such an $10 and $20, e to N

fud to approve the H
Acconfing to the 1971 report as far as

b b te kw "

As far as s e as

found that: *dw one thn stood
out in tie c d - ission e
mnids **w ii Of
and evm one ot them [ s
Coul&] to tae at t e
time ot the events that
occured ... Most of the errors nude by
the Council, however, were not eirrs ot
ommission. They we mi

ommission ...
The commisdon made several

recommendations. One such
recommendation was "No person shaU
be allowed to alp cheeks, which are
drawn fom monies co n w
or in part fom Polity fees, except as
mandated by the Student Senate. Any
additional person given this power by
the Student Senate, as a prerequste- to
its llty, signs d ments *mming
ultimate financial esp nuibi for
osses incurred."

--He- I
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"A $9,000 cash

advance seems
exceptional. I
wouldn't go so far
to, say It's Illegal,
but certainly im-
prudent. Polity
gave somebody an
opportunity to take
advantage of them"

-Carl Hanes

"That matter is
currently being
looked at right
now."

-Lou Bauer
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Polity Concert Funding Investigated
University Questions $9,000 Cash Advance to Student
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By DAVID GILMAN
Langmuir College residents staged their

second sit-in at the President's Office
Monday, voicing the same complaint as
during the last - no heat and hot water.

As their dorm grew colder, about 50
ngmuir residents marched into the

office about 10 AM waving signs and led
by ln uir Grievance Chairman George
Spivak, Senator Michael Wadler and
Mangerial A nt Mike Trachman.

"But weare not here because of this
morning, [said resident Sigrid Gelber of
of the dorm's latest outage.] "'We're here
bemuse we wake up in the morning not
knowing whether we can take a shower in
the morning or not," she said.

At the beginning of the almost
flve-hour demonstration, the students
pwreented A t Vice President
Sanford Gerstol and As t to the
President John Burness with "Langmuir
Watr Log," which was a time table *
langmuir's outage showlng the cege
without heat or hot water at various
times findg November 10, 16, and 17.

noe sd also co1 plained that
agementst had oncuded last year
during a simar it4n have not been

alixed- LAst year, when Lmuir
esd occupied the some conference

room Executive Vice Priddent T.
Alexander Pond Noed them that a
24-hour hotline would b estabshed

Dg pints regading heat ad hot
water oul and eting immediate
action. Ths yew, the 'emons tators
climed that whn they caled the service
the calls mm went through. Pond was In
Tfxas Monday and was for
eommet

Geld then 'd Uthe beat and
bot water roblem uniqO to Langmuir,
which i one of the harde1 hit quads.
"Te n-ow you've been having the

into yo mahe room do
and off the ircuit beakers,"
oad -Ge=W. "You have hot water," he
sid, '"l just that sonmeone has a key to
the room and has been t w- t&e
switahk& "Do you mean to WU us, that
tbere is some Joker running aroud in the
lent flipping the sithes,w as-ed
Poli Treaserelect Mark inasi, a
langmuir resident. "Ill tell you what
youre doing," he said, you're flnding a
student as a ape goat. Enough of this
bbulht,'9 he said. "If this is so," said
one de Isrtor, -then why are there
also unexpeced ouages in James
[College] at the same time we have
them?"

"For the same reason," responded
Gerntd.

According to Gerstel, the heat and hot

water outages that affect the entire
campus stem from the control panels on
the two 90,000 pound boilers, the ones
that are most highly depended upon to
heat the campus. He said that the
problem is not within the realm of
campus control. "It could be that the
control equipment is too sophisticated,"
said Gerstel. "If that is the case," he said,
"we will have to install less sophisticated
equipment." Gerstel told the
demonstrators that the four of the boilers
break down and that even their
manufacturers can not determine the
cause of the failures. In 1962, when the
campus was considerably smaller t-hen it

is not, the power plant was equipped with
four boilers. When the campus expanded,
three boilers were added. Of the seven
boilers, three are currently out of order.
Of the four operational ones, two have a
90,000 pound capacity, one of 60,000
pounds and one backup boiler of 25,000
pounds. Also, there are two new 90.000
boilers sitting outside the physical plant
which, Gerster said, may not be installed
under the construction moratorium
recently announced by State Universtiy
of New York Chancellor Ernest Boyer.

"If we can find out what is wrong with
the present control system, it will be
fined in a matter of davs," Gerstel said.

"But if we can't find out what is wrong,
we will have to install less complicated
controls," he said. Gerstel said that a
letter has been sent from Stony Brook to
the SUNY Construction Fund in Albany
saying that unless the recurrent outages
ceasethe entire control system will be
eliminated.

At 11:35 Gerstel announced the hot
water outage of that morning had just
ended. "We're not going to leave now just
because the hot water came back on,"
said Trachman. "Be my guest and stay,"
said Gerstel, "its warm in here." At this
one demonstrator said, "We'll make it
hetter for you."

To avoid the problem of persons who
a.:eged} turn off the circuits switches,
Bumess promised the demonstrators that
the machine room in Langmuir's
basement would remain locked.

The demonstrators also recieved the
following promises from Gerstel and
Bumess:

At any time when a heat or hot water
outage which affects service provided to
resident students is scheduled in advance,
the University will provide notice to the
affected students at the earliest possible
time.

As soon as possible after an
unscheduled heat or hot water outage
which affects service provided to resident
students the University will provide
notice to the students affected.

By noon on November 20, the
University will provide an analysis of the
problems which singularly have affected
Langmuir College and its residents, as
that College has been affected adversely
most frequently by the lack of regulated
hot water and heat. As part of the
analysis, the University will provide a
report on steps it plans to take to correct
the problems which have caused the series
of breakdowns in n uir, including, if
possible, a timetable for correction of the
problem.

By noon on November 20, the
University will provide a report on steps
it intends to take to provide services to
resident students who are affected by
heat or hot water outages.

As part of the report to be provided on
November 20, the University will provide
an explanation for the hot water outage
which affected Langmuir College on
November 10, 1975, including methods
used to communicate the existence of
that outage to the students affected.

As part of the report to be provided on
November 20, the University will detail
the the steps it intends to take to provide
information about outages to resident
students in cases of both planned and
unplanned outages.

sttatsman photo by Dave Razler
LANGMUIR COLLEGE RESIDENTS tag"d a sit-n yBtertsy In the Preknt's office to
protest the hot water outags occuring In thmir bulkding.

ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT
SANFORD GERSTEL

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT
JOHN BURNESS

By TOM VITALE
The Commuter College constitution was declared

invalidated by a Polity Judiciary Circuit Court yesterday
afternoon. The decision was upheld by the Judiciary
Itself following as appeal last ght.

The Commuter constitution was held invalid on the
grounds that it violated specific terms of the Polity
constitution which state that any legisatue meeting
involving a constitutional change must be publicly
adrtised th e available campus media at least
two weeks in advance, and that a college constitution
must dearly state that ultimate power in decisions must
belong to the legislature and not the executive board of
that college.

In what Judiciary Chaiman Richard Kom said that
the Judiciary pawed a motion in closed session providing
that a awe can be reopened upon petition of the
defendant provided that then exists sufficient evidence
to cat a a ble doubt upon the efficacy of the
o a decision.

The Judiciary ruled that if the Commuter College
wishes to adopt a new constitution, the new document
must include proper amendments correcting the
violations. It was also ruled that the Commuter College
would be allowed to function in the meantime under its
old constituiton with the deletion of one questionable
article which appeared to give the seven member
executive board ultimate veto power on all decisions
passed by the legislature.

Nonrepresentation
The Judiciary decision was the result of a suit brought

before the court by Commuter Senator William Dorr.
Dorr claimed that the Commuter College government
did not represent the interest of the greater body of
commuting students. The complaint stated that there
was no mention of adoption of the new constitution on
the agenda posted prior to the meeting, and alleged that
this omission was "deliberately planned . . . in order to
promote a small attendence" with the purpose of passing
the new constitution with objection.

In a defense brief submitted to the Judiciary, the
Commuter College Executive Board claimed that the
vote on the new constitution was, in fact, adequately
advertised through discussion of the issue in the two
Commuter College meetings immediately preceding the
meeting in which the constitution was passed.

The Commuter executive board also claimed that
information pertaining to the constitution was also
posted in the Union and outside the Commuter College
office. Discussion at the Judiciary meeting, however,
pointed out that the fact that only seventeen out of
4200 commuters at Stony Brook were present for the
sonstitutional vote was an indication that there was not
adequate advertising.

In a written statement following the final Judiciary
decision, the Commuter College executive board voiced
disatisfaction with the manner in which the Judiciary
handled the case. It said, '"The Judiciary actedwith total
disregard for the arguments and purpose of the appeal of
the circuit court decision .

Pf 2 - STATESMAN No~Vmbor 12. 1975
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to see that our petition wi
airly. Stony Brook will no

second media which exten
community as well as to the C
said.

"The meaning of the a
permit is that we now have the
to start building the facilitii
presently don't have for FM I
said Prusslin. "We have to get
set up so that the FCC can co
a later date and see what we I
that we apply for the license
said. Prusslin in confident, hot
having receied the construct
obtaining an FM license fom I
only a matter of time.

The station must erect an
antena towers on the XM

By DAVID GILMAN
The campus radio station, WUSB, has

finally received the approval of the
Federal Communications Commission to
construct facilities for FM broadcast,
almost two years after its application was
fled.

The FCC issued WUSB a construction
permit yesterday which enables the
station to adapt its studio and
out-of-studio facilities for FM broadcast.
The action was indirectly revealed to
Station Manager Nonnan Prusslin
yesterday when he read it in "For the
Record," a trade magazine that the
station subscribes to.

"Culmination"
'This is the culmination of many years

of work," said Pruafn, "I'm really glad

as handled Graduate Chembty 8um to I-A
>w have a the broadcast before it cn submit a
ds to the fmal application for an FM 11. Is
ampus," he addition, phone Him must be rM fron

the station to the root of the G du
onstruction Chemistry Buidin to conduct te 1
e FCC's OK to the tea.
es that we WUSB's alication for an FM li11
broadcast,"was fint put together by Pnun In the
the station months between June and De emeor In

ome back at 1973. At its ompletion, Prusin brought
have. After the application ditly o the FCC
itself," be headquarte in Wadhngtn, D.C. A

wever, that month later, though, Adelph Unlvaft
Ion permit, Mod a complaint the Stony Brook
the ECC in ation that WUSB's FM

brdct would inerer with theirow
tenna and dZ* bg at ng. At that time ftwle
)f Of the Said of the omplaint fid with te PCC.

"WeOW su a go*m
, ' ., ,.r , :fwrea b Uwkes tbWer tU

f - X doo g at ee g"
Sp Usi predicts that the station WEf0 --$ hu w~~-a 0 htt 11r

-;- ;;fiat enter FM brod ezst on ther own in
J the lae of 1976. "At tiat tme we

J wfllW have a tet piod to we how we do
* <( '' 

7
. sDd Prusafin. TIm also m that the
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WUSB Music andAiU Di1,yrroe
Tenenbum. "On a Wo mm
ev reah New York Cty," he sad.

The money to aea WU8B to
puasethe now eq t ed for
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By ROBERT F. COHEN
Port Jeffeson - The Suffolk County

District Attorney's office has been forced
to stop six Investigations of alleged police
brutality, because all inegaDs of the
police department must now be handled
by Special Suffolk Proscutor Joseph
Hoey.

District Attorney Henry O'Brien
indicated that the head of his Indictment
Bureau, John Mulin, has spoken, during
the past week with Hoey about handling
the cases.

O'Brien made the revelation last night
during a speech before the
Patchogue-Brookhaven Town NAACP in
Port Jefferson.

Under Hoey's mandate from the State
Attorney General, he is to investigate all
matters relating to charges against the
District Attorney lodged by the Police
Commissioner, investigations of the
Police Commissioner that the District
Attorney's office was conducting and
investigations of the police depa7'ment.

Charging that the current mechanism
for dealing with policeo In-ility
complaints "have not produced any
significant results," Assistant History
Professor W. Burghardt Turner, a member
of the Suffolk County Human Rights
Commission, urged O'Brien to advise
anyone with a brutality complaint to go
straight to Hoey's office, instead of
complaining to the Commission.

An investigation by the District
Attorney's office of a police brutality
complaint begins when a complainant is
not satisfied with action taken by other
agencies. O'Brien suggested that the
Human Rights Commission make a full
report to County Executive John Klein,
telling him that the system has not
worked.

The District Attorney seemed to agree
that the Police Department was not doing

an adequate job investigtng the
complaints. 6*If the Police
Commissioner," O'Brien postulated,
4permit* a p rtten to develop ithout
takn action, he may very we1 be

investigated." He did not say whether
that was one of the baes for his
investigation of the Police Commissioner.

The audience of 40 was told of
O'Brien's experiences since Police
Commissioner Eugene Kelley frst
presented sexual abuse charges, signed by
a former law client of O*Brien's, against
him in open court. Terming the charge of
performing oral sex with Roger Barry
Peterson a "frightening, chilling charge,"
O'Brien cautioned that "any person can
be very vulnerable to a charge like this."'
He continues, "If individuals can stop the
functioning of the District Attorney's
office by going into open court, X
burglars, robbers and rapists can also go
into open court, and also charge the
District Attorney. 'Your Honor,' they can

say, 'Co sioe K*Bey did It, why
cant I"

Openly quesioning the police
of Peterson, 0'Bren duxgd
that:

-Ke~y retained an ao y fr
Peterson', tough eeo had NMtl
money of his own;

-a deputy police an adod
the judge to set low bail, not asking
a p tor to be present;

-the police partment m d to
locate Peterson, "a four-time fugitive
from Suffolk jutc, " in Tug, and
"induced him to oome bac";

-the detmnt placed him in a motel
room, let him go dking, at county
expense, a "h b guhar plure,"
since he had been a fugitive fro justice;

-the polic depent epreted
Peterson as an undercover police offloe
so the police could Interview a p*isoner at
the Suffolk County Jail, who, along with
Peterson, was charged with burglary.

Y
^SUFFOLK COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY O'BRIEN speaks before a eineg of a

local NAACP. .I
-100F

i
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FCC Decides: WUSB Is Well on the Way to-FM
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O'Brien Blasts Kelley at N I4CP Meeting
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Zionism: "A Form of Racism'
The United Nations braced for hard times yesterday as the United

States reacted angrily to a resolution adopted by the General
Assembly calling Zionism "a form of racism." A storm of criticism
erupted - ranging from politicians to church groups - after the
assembly adopted the anti-Zionism resolution Monday night by a
vote of 72-35 with 32 abstentions and three nations absent. Both
houses of Congress condemned the action. The Senate, in a
unanimous voice vote, called for a review of U.S. participation in the
General Assembly. The House resolution, approved 384 to 0, said
the assembly vote encouraged anti-3ermitism.

Zoism is the advocacy of a Jewish homeland in Palestine and as
such is the philosophical foundation of the Israeli state. President
Ford, during a meeting with nine visiting members of the Israeli
parliament, denounced the U.N. move as a Wholly unjustifted
action."

USSR Suspends Uganda Relations
The Soviet Union ld os with Ugada yeterday,

one its dostally in East Afric, and accuId Prident Idi Ami's
goveWLment of unfriendly actions and insults.

Amin, In a statement b t by the oMcid Uganda radio, said
trouble between the two nations might be blamed on an odoge
of vodka" taken by the Soviet andor ad id Moscow should
mud a competent replacement.

The nsion of relations meant a setback to Soviet influence in
black Africa and a blow to Uganda's shaky economy, Western
diplomats in neighboring Kenya said.

NYC: "Concern Has Deepened'
Declaring that Amy concern has deepened," Federal Reserve

Baord Chairman Arthur Bums said yesterday that he is closer than
ever before to recommending federal help for New York City.

Bums said, "While I've not yet reached the conclusion that federal
financial help Is necessary; I'm perhaps closer to that conclusion
than I have been."

Meanwhile, the House Judiciary Committee started work on a bill
to change federal bankruptcy laws to help guarantee essential
services in New York City if it does default on its debts. Burns said
he supports the proposed changes.

Carlos Frees Political Prisoners
Prince Juan Carlos de Borbon is planning to free more than 1,000

political prisoners as one of his first acts after becoming Spain's king,
a source near the prince reported yesterday.

Juan Carios will take power officially on the death of gravely ill
General Isimo Francisco Franco, whose latest complications point
toward bronchial pneumonia.

The source said the prince also will back constitutional reform to
establish a democratic government.

Both actions are expected to spark angry reaction from Spain's
entrenched political right, but the 37-year-old prince reportedly feels
the influence of Franco traditionalists will be limited when the
general dies.

Court Hears Discrimination Case

The Supreme Court agreed yesterday to consider whether a
private school can refuse to enroll black pupils. It also will review
the length of time a court can require public school districts to use
busing for integration.

The court said it will hear the arguments of two private schools in
Virginia that federal law does not prohibit them from discrimination
*aginst blacks.

-At the same time it announced it will review a decision that
Pasadena, California, board of education is still bound by a 1970
school desegregation order although the board claims the district is
now integrated. A decision could affect how long school districts
may be required to bus pupils under court supervision.

If you would like to

wake up at 4:00 A.M.

on November 18 to go

to

WASHINGTON

to lobby for

SUNY and

NEW YORK CITY,

please call Stan Greenberg

at Polity 6-3673.

*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*

*
*

COLLEGE COUNCEL
El ECTION HAS BEEN
CHANGED TO NOV.
19th.

Petitioning will remain
open until Nov. 12,5 PM

The election is open to Full.
time undergraduates, Graduates
and CMD students.

Commuters nowU have
three extra seats due to Polity
reapportionment. Election
will be held on November
19th. Petitions available now
thru Nov. 12, 5 PM.

OPEN ONLY TO
COMMUTER

UNDERGRADS

I

* For more ifo, cal
1 ~~6-3673

* . .

nt h n <Puernig euard
t {Prt t

! $tas StatsB
in 31amaica

From Dec. 29 to Jan. 5
at

Club Islandia Vacation Village
for

$299.°°
IACLlamS AIR FARE MEL; BREAKFAST&
DfNNER DAILY; TAX& TRANSFERl FREE
RIDING; SKIN DIVIWG, SORKUNG, SAIJUAG,
WATERSKIIAG

If you're inktermtd, call 6 - 7109 or cam to
Room 275 in On Union by Nov. 21

/^
Corrections

In an article in the Poscenium section of Monday's
Staesman (Volume 19 Number 25), a name was erroneously
reported. The artist whose works are now on display in the
Union Gallery s named Ronni Rosenberg.

In a * Campus Bef concerning an assertive training therapy
progrm in Monday's Sta n (Volume 19 Number 26), a
portion of the Information was incorrect, participants will
attend individualized sessions. Also, the program will only be
open to those over 21 years of age.

-.0)Ikv
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2 GREAT FILMS
Fury -cqgif 5l& v

Lield LadnuJ4
TWO SHOWINGS Mon. Nov 10 at 7:30

Thurs., Nov. 13 at 2:30
Thoe Flms aM for ALL OF US...Students AND
combstn FREE WITH COCA OR COLLEGE l.D.

UNION AUDITORIUM
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' JConsidering Graduate Schooled e
[ Consider the faculty, research facilities, students |
* and programs of the Graduate School of Arts and
l Science of New York University; and the -

l | unmatched cultural and research facilities of | I
l m New York City. A New York University,

l counselor will be on the SUNY Stony Brook
|I| campus to talk about graduate work on Friday, l
I Nov. 14, 1-975, from 11 to 3 PM, t the Adm. |

l Bldg.,Room 335 Contact Mr. James Keane,
K (516) 246-7024 for an appointment .
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COLL:GEWS3 STVWSrWTs
X BARNIMONEYt "
aAS CAMPUS "REPS" FOR UNIQUE IN-DEMAND 9
n ITEM. CASH ON-THESPOT SALES. EARN $6.00 3
a TO $10.00 PER HOUR IN PROFITS. SELECT X

n YOUR OWN HOURS. GET THE WHOLE STORY j
« FROM A RECENT GRAD WHO EARNED BIG
n MONEY DURING FOUR YEARS ON CAMPUS. j
g| ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS IN TWO WEEKSI
n RUSH POST CARD REPLY TO: a

David Salzman Enterprises 8
6200 Habitat Dr. 2048 fi

Boulder, Colo. l0301

p

500 Jo

for Cha:
People

68 countries are wor

flexible enough to 9

PEACE C

Job Spokespersons

NOV.
Soo Placement Office fi
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Iif you are

A they are!

ny Brook

rview or Apt.

ndering

p where

:ORPS

at Stor

.17-19
or Intel

You are invited to atfend the

NATIONAL REVIEW
20th ANNIVERSARY FORUM

Featuring a special lecture by
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Sat.. Nov. 15 8:30 PM

Ic j d t THE HOMEMAKER

Sun., Nov. 16 8:30 THE EIGHT

X 32 /A\ J DRAGON SWORD

Sat., Nov. 22 8:00 PM
X ax. ti* THE FOUR MOODS

Sun., Nov. 23 8:00 PM

THE RED DETACHMENT

sC f OF WOMEN

co-sponsored by

Chinese Association at btony Brook
Union Governing Board

I

I

p

p Professor Michael Oakeshott
Of the London School of Economics

followed by a

Round Table with the Editors
moderated by

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, Jr. I

p

I4:15 PMonday, November 17, 1975

HUNTER COLLEGE PLAYHOUSI
695 Park Avenue (at 68th St.>-

New York City
as
At

ADMISSION $1.50 Doors open 4 Pb

'ox
llei
On]
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WED., NOV. 12
CRAFTS BAZAAR

Main Lounge 9: OOAM - 6:00 PM

*THU S., OV~A -^v ^^^
Harp Recital

By Jennifer Sayre 1:OOPM Main Lounge

SKI/RECREATION ORG. MEETING
- Rm. 214 5:OOPM

-FRI., NOV. 14
BLUEGRASS CONCERT
Featuring "Groundspeed"

10:OOPM Union Auditorium

(CED c-spn )Iuftri:3P

- -w
An. .

- - S - |

---"'Spellbound" 8:oopm Union Auditorium- -_
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> THE HILLEL

; SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
will meet on Thurs., Nov. 13 at 7:00 PM

in the Interfaith Lounge
in Humanities 156

PROGRAMS TO BE PLANNED WILL IN-
CLUDE VISITS TO NURSING HOMES,
PETITION AGAINST RACISM AND ANTI-
SEMITISM, AND AID TO JEWISH POOR AND
SOVIET JEWRY.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

l
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01 IIU int/I 1Ia
Olum., .^v. , SUNDAY SIMPATICO
Jazz Duo featuring

Sax & Acoustic Guitar
(CED co-spon.) Buffeteria 8:30PM

FMOI., NOV. 17
H.L. MITCHELL speaks on

"Southern Roots of the Urban Crisis"
Rm. 236 7:00- 10:OOPM

FREE SCHOOL ORG. MEETING
Rm. 216 8:30 - 10:OOPM

MILLEL Sponsors
Bus Trip to the Lower

TUES., NOV. 18 -- FLI--CKS'
I

IWhat's Up, Tier Lily?"O Directed by
2:OOPM Union Auditorium Woody Allen

II

- SPECIAL --
New Year's in Jamaica

$299 All-inclusive call 6-7109

Sun., Nov. 16

BUS LEAVES FRWM BEHIND HUMAITIES, B8L
AT 10:00 AM AND RETURNS ABOUr DINNER TIME

POSSIBI F SIDE TRIP TO JEWISH MUSEUM TO SEE
THEIR NEW EXHIBIT "JEWISH ART IN THE 20TH
CENTURY' I F THERE IS ENOUGH INTERES .

RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY.
PLEASE CALL RICH, &6842 OR COME TO THE
HI I lEl OFFICE, HUMANITIES 158, ON OR
BEFORE FRIDAY, NOV. 14

CHINESE FILM FEST.
Union Auditorium 8: OOPM

CABARET Cancelled due to Re-schedulino

ALL EVENTS FREE TO S.s. STUDENT'5
| WITH I. n (Except wherenoted)

OPEN TO-ALL

KELLY D COFFEEHOUSE
features

Great George
l it ,,/ -Hypnotist

PI

I -/
I<

-_0A»--At ATA-%21 2 ^ -1 e./ > weanesaay novemuer i

'OPEN 9-1 AM in basement of Kelly D

Coming A ttraction- Rap Session with

T. Alexander Pond
TEAS-COFFEE-BROWNIES-CHEESECAKE-COOKIES-

NAPOLEONS-CIDER-CHEESES-TURNOVERS-andMORE
" "- i i i =n n iii= i niniirG -~n

/STONY_

SeEflM . _6^W
ueeri , OF evn

Haw a saypin how your activity Nov. 26
bee t spent! |THEATRE TRIP TO

W~hen? 64"PIN99 orWhn y^- s SAME llME NEXT YEAR"}
first and third week of ""A TIM NETYA"
tbe month: WEDNESDAYS | Bw leaves P-Lot South at

12*00 | 4: 15 PM Ticke ts $12 Orchestra
Second and fourth week of 1Seat, Commuters $5
the month: THURSDAYS On s<oe Nou. 19, 10:15AM

12:20 PM _
(THIS WEEK!) D e c . 2 !(THIS W ;K!) NY KNICKS v BOSTON

CQCC 91/jj/I~e CELTICS :
99^W IWWIKW IBus leavBw P-Lot South for
Nov. 17,12 PM |Madon Square Garden 4:15
"THE ODE;SA FILE" I Tickets $6.50, Commuters $4.

Dec. 3, 2:15 PJM O n sale N o v . 2 5 , 1 0:OOA M

Dec 4, 12: 30 PM Buses where listed are included
"WHAT8 UP, TIGER LELY9 in Prce. Commuters get top

Dec. 8 12: OOPM priority. No reservations, first
'MAME" 8 come-first serued. One ticket

per commuter.
THE COMMUTER COLLEGE IS LOCATED BEHIND THE
SO E A _ RYCOLG

A
r
r THE UNIVERSITY

HEALTH SHOP

Now has
Contraceptive Cream

and Jelly and Condoms.

We can be reached by
telephone at 751-9780
during regulr Mhop
houn.

Hour:

MoG 3-9
1 €a 9-1, 3-9

TV, J^OV,9I
Tbr. 91, 3 9
| P .i. 39 9

\I___________o
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UNION GOVERNING
BOARD

PRESENi

East Side

Isaeli Faaf el-House
SPONSORED BY HILLEL

Sat., Nov. 15, 1975 9-12:30
At Irving - 0Neill Lounge

COME DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF
THE EXCITING

ISRAELI ROCK GROUP

RUACH REVIVAL
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Compiled By ROBERT BLAINE

Novermber 4

A fire alarm sounded in O0NeS College. Security responded
and found no smoke, fire or pulled boxes.

Eggs were reportedly thrown at a Kelly E suite. An MA was
contacted who later resolved the problem.

Criminal mischief was reported in the Tabler parking lot.
A burglary was reported from Kelly A.
In Kelly D a small fire was reported. When Security

responded, the fire had been put out.

A Petty larceny reportedly occured against a Whitmann
resident's car.

Road hazzards were reported in four locations on campus.
Bus diesel fuel, leaking from one of two diesel equipped buses,
had accumulated at the main entrance, the south campus
entrance, the road near the Graduate Biology Building and the
Engineering Quad.

A Setauket resident reported a toxic odor coming from the
Graduate Biology Building. The Setauket Fire Department was
notified and responded.

November 5

A Stage XII custodian was reportedly harassed in the men's
room of the basement.

An incident of hament was reported in the computer
center.

A wallet was stolen from Stage XH D.
A car was found in the Hand College parking lot moved out

of its parking space. There was no tampering done to the
vehicle.

A fight was reported in James Pub.
Sixteen cars were towed.

November 6

Someone was reportedly harassed in Benedict College.
A car was stolen from the Gray College parking lot.
A burglary was reported from the Humanities building.
The Stony Brook Union recieved a letter stating that a

bomb was set to go off in the Physics Building at 10:15 AM.
Security evacuated the building.

Ten cars were towed.

November 7

A suspicious person was reported in the wooded area
outside the Instructional Resource Center (IRC). Security
responded and discovered that the person was only cutting
firewood.

Six cars were towed.

Novermber 8

Fiday} atov. 14

Stay 12

8.30 P.M
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01 *Ask about Quantity Deounts
I *Student D)scounts on Cake Pies and Loi | |
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ATTENTIONI
ALL ECOLOGY-
MINDED
INDIVIDUALS:
Do your share to
help save the
Environment!

Concerned pesons
are needed to help
set up newspaper

and aluminum re-
cycling centers in
the dorms.
HELP OUT!
Call Scott at 6-4372
or the ENACT
office at 6-7088
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sae rro ie soiuu Of
Stony Brook Rdio on FM

VUSB programming on WSHR 91.9 FMI
I WEDNESDAYS, 6-12 MUINITE * X

TONIGHT: B -
6-7 PM:- Disco with Pe ftt yt c H .b
7-4M: Pubic AN"airr v X- * -
8-10 PM:& ft -sodiv " - .

with Tom Vit d =
10-12: Pfoyil.eRck 1 ; o

with Mike Gaiman

Criminal mischief was reported from the Tabler Quad.
An incident of disorderly conduct was reported from Kelly

E.
Persons were jumping between the canals of the Library.

They left upon request by Security.
Petty larceny of a vehicle parked in the Kelly E parking lot

was reported. The owner was visiting a girlfriend in Kelly E.
Persons were reported siphoning gas from a vehicle in the

Kelly parking lot. Security responded and discovered a petty
larceny to the vehicle.

Following a fight in the Knosh, a person had to be
transported to the Infirmary.

November 9

A pinball machine was broken into in Toscanini, and the
coin box removed.

A nursing student was involved in an auto accident on Loop
Road and was transported to St. Charles Hospital.

A fight was reported in Stage XXI C. Subjects were gone
when Security responded.

A petty larceny was reported from Whitman College.
A burglary was reported at the Math Tower. The Suffolk

County Police Department was notified.
A petty larceny was reported from a vehicle parked in the

South parking lot.
A petty larceny was reported from central recieving
A toilet in a men's bathroom of Langmuir was reported

overflowing. The power plant was notified to repair it.
Criminal mischief was reported in the basement of Kelly D.
A suspicious person was reported from the Tabler parking

lot.
Criminal mischief was reported by Gym Security.
Criminal mischief was reported from Cordozo College.
An incident of harassment was reported from Whitmann

College.
Criminal mischief was reported from Kelly B.
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No Marines

To the Editor:
You who were at the party in

Keily test Friday and those of you
who weren't. You've probably
heard the song "Ohio" before. (If
you wein in Kely, you heard
'Possum' pisy it.) Where were you
when the soldiers cut 'em down?
Do you remember where you were
when the soldiers cut 'em down?

I. for one, wam here at Stony
Brook. I was here when I heard that
students at Kent State had been
shot by the National Guardsmen in
Ohio, I am here now and the
Student Union is my backyard and
there are soldIers in my backyard.
Marines recrutintg in the Union.
(And if you don't think a marine Is
a soldier, you'd better go back to
Basic Training4)

Pree speech is fine, but when it
costs too much it leaves a bitter
taste. I'we seen death and it leaves
the most blitter taste. I've heard and
seen the song that our Marines sing
and the owr charge breaks me.

Nedile your waweselsewhere. There
was a time when reeruiting of this
kind wam stopped on campus.
Students were massively vocal in
their protest and the Marines didn't
return.

Allowing the Marines on campus
snacks too much of approval.
Vondemnation is my reaction. I

would much rather not see the
Mauines oh this campus. I'd advise
anyone interested An the Marines to
contact them. But away from here.

We aD have to live on this planet.
As long as I make the bed I sleep In,
I want it to be good. Peace.

Louis Surahag

UN Deterioration

To the Editor:
Though your editorial, "Shades

of AUUIsemitism" (November 7)

raises a number of important issues,
it nevertheless omits sneveral equally
important points. One has to
remember the official Palestinian
Liberation Organization's position
in relation to Israel.

It clearly states that it does not
recognize Israel as a separate
political entity. This in lieu of the
fact that a political state, or I
homeland, Is essential to the
survival of world Jewry. But, to
proe even more their racism and
hypocrisy, the PLO states that as aI
substitute after the destruction of.'
Israel, there would exist a
multinational organization
including all religions and races
living in harmony with each other.
Who are they trying to kid?

The PLO has, on more than one
occasion, proven their vicious,
narrow antisemitIsm. The
obliteration of Israel would be their
first step. Then, without a
homeland for the Jews as their
protection, the PLO would proceed
to complete Hitler's job.

The UN has slowly, but steadily,
deteriorated in the past few years.
If the UN classifies Isrel asracist
or if it goes to the extreme and
expels Israel from that
organization, then the US and all
other nations with a conscience
should pull out and let the UN
collapse into the filth and mire in
which it would belong.

-tpe Snef ijw w.*urr w e * uv w pJw flg £wi

.letters page are open to all
members of the campus and
suarrowiding communities.
Submissions should be typed,
double-epaced, and include
the author's name and
telephone number.

All viewpoits, letters.
columns and cartoons
represent the views of the
author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the

A
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Questions About Polity's Fnce...
"The one thing that stood out in the commission members'

minds . .. was the unwillingness of each and every one of them
fthe Student Council] to take the responsibility at the time of the
events that occurred . .. Most of the errors made by the Council,
however, were not errors of commission. They were errors of
omission ... "

-Ringcycle Commission Report-
February 21, 1971

By vesting the undergraduate student government with the right
to disburse $70 from every student on this campus, we are giving
Polity a serious responsibility. By writing a $9,000 check to one
individual student and asking him to disburse funds, Polity is
abdicating that role. This is deplorable.

What is more deplorable is the Council's insistence that writing
blank checks to students is common practice. In this case, a
student, Brim Winthrop, was given three $3,000 checks payable to
himself, which he deposited in a personal checking account and
disbursed funds for the recent Kool and the Gang concert.
According to Polity, advances are commonly given. In fact, a
review of recently-issued Polity checks shows that one was made
out for $2,000 to another student. We are told it was an advance
for the Book Co-op, but the check was not made out to the
organization.

Polity pays a fulltime employe over $10,000 annually to act as
a watchdog over the disbursement of student activities fee monies.
The Polity treasurer is also vested the power of being a watchdog.

Polity received a certified audit last week from an independent
certified public accounting firm. What this means is either that
Polity's financial procedures are essentially sound, or that Polity
needs a new auditor. With routine advances in excess of $1,000
made payable to private individuals we tend to think the latter.
Raskin and Raskin, Polity's CPA firm, should be replaced. A fresh
opinion is necessary.

Polity should institute a purchase order system with local
supermarkets. This would eliminate the need for advances for
parties, and other student functions. No more would we see
thousand dollar advances for major parties. No more would we see
Pathmark receipts as backup.

Lump sums should not be allocated to groups without requiring
them to be on the Polity voucher system. Only groups which
receive less than 50 percent of their income from Polity, have

voucher systems,- c~nd have independent audits, should remain
exceptions to thiu rule. Additionally, just to make Polity's liability
clear, contracts with these organizations should be drawn up.

Polity should bond its check signing authorities with an
insurance company so to protect itself against theft. Presently,
none of the Polity check signers are bonded.

Inventory controls should be instituted so that the college
stereos and TV sets bought with student monies don't end up in
the home of somebody else. Presently no accounting is made of
equipment purchased with Polity funds.

Finally, Polity ought to hire itself a good financial person to
replace departing Executive Director Mike Hart. Polity needs a
person with goode financial horse sense who doesn't need
guidelines to tell him that a private checking account with no
controls is a poor practice.

U

'They [three $3,O000 checks made payable to student Brian
Winthrop] came as advances for the whole cost of the
concert . .. At the time, that didn't sem to be illegal. It still
doesn 't, as a matter of fact."y

-Polity Treasurer Ronald McDonald
November 11, 1975

The checks must be signed by two people, one must be either the
Polity president or treasurer. All vouchers must be signed by at
least an assistant treasurer and all checks must be accompanied by
a voucher. Yet, one Polity official said at last night's Council
meeting that students are routinely issued thousand dollar checks
for advances.

It seems incredible that Polity would not demand at least an
invoice from the party who is requiring payment. It is even more
incredible that Polity would not insist on making the check out to
the vendor, instead of making the check out to an individual
person and letting that person make the payments.

In the Winthrop incident, Winthrop disbursed $9,000 in student
activities fees through his own private checking account. Polity did
not demand an accounting of his expenditures nor even to require
that one of its officials cosign the checks.

There was no way to prevent Winthrop from walking off with
the money or to make him accountable for what he spent. This is
not fiscal responsibiity; this is mismanagement.

R.P.D.
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The Movie "Passenger" Gives Hope.
By JOHN CLARRYn cutm of juloa -ttfaaBw. mtef fliiaf we

Last week's review of *"The ?auangsr" was uobbl mediaBu wtt a job, but met am ldmmiy.
anmewlat midtoadiug. The author (blows th plot In hs. munm of bba dlsnar *ni M an "uOb.ij~l

throughi gj its ambiguities, but obscures Uthe mmeming mpato of uevolthm. te bscpumu so rtitsrhaJ
of the film because aie misinterprets thb ending. As paul,, ebmawr/ helyftver of oter tta be toa
the hero, Jack Nldholaon does not *lfoom to eamp.amy umiqe dna of sl~rf. ritMlli C~ioi
his exisWential dilemma by committing sic~ide casws a imulhr pmilnmet.) la to dsq*ai, be
instead, he is murdered as he deeps by maTs a p~inona cfoc to mkd anla w~ at oEtM
coutTr-rewolutionary agenta. Since the "ykobnt nrt irtintyt wTihr irrtias winJtiitii , *n i
action"* tales place off screen, the audienm ca potial~ cmtgn ad «BamBi Tbai bas
barely bear the hotel room door open and do.. as th qmsstlos of th 11B is wlills r oa m« bUac
mmiln does his job. The agents leave quietly before ths clwige.
Navid Robertson (ajija. David Lockce, Jack An malopy la epetsdly mad. bnlnaus whijasn

NichoSoon, etc.) Ist discovered 4ead, but his dieth isaad personal lidsntitiss; both toad to gst stuk in
not by suicide nor is it without meaning. Although situations, but w somehow maag to tion
his former wife claims she "never Aknew him," Maia theUm. Yet lacking an~y Mmetlflctio with athmBte
Schneider finally recognizes him after his confused actiom to resolwe Uhe mnbl~ty of the wordd, weae
mearch for meaning and identity Is over. aD stuck as pasengar withbot roots or dlmctioa. The

The meaning of the film Is deliberately ambiguousresolution is bind upon Sartre wen tha Ciamus, for
because it lies in the subjective interpretations of the only through active stnrle ma w escape despai
audience; their participation in the hero's anmd achisvw frsedom. By setting a exaple, th f
ambivalence is essential in undesatanding Antonloni's left me with hop. bemuose I dss't belleve th hbi's
vision of the modern world, for the film attempts todeath was to vim. If it w» sicide, it wa a
do more Uhan merely reflect the coeditions of mvolutionary suioid for aisaar .w emof twu bsmm
contemporary anxiety. It Is an aliegosy which egages aOl.
the viewer in an active pursuit of meaning and values
in an absurd and disconnected world, Juxtaposed with (The writeris a 81.18 GOrwiwt.8audeat)

President Ford WsPkiying Politics
By DOUG WEISBERGER

Washington: Several weeks ago a phone rang in the
President's office. The voice Wnkd if the President
was busy as there was some important news he isould
hear. THe President said that be was in onsference
with some of his top advisors and for the cafler to
hold the line. Using his remote control TV swich the
President turned off the Mickey Masse Qub and
inqure about the news. The caller advised hinm of
the fiscal crises facing New York City. The President
immediately called a meeting with his other top
adyisora. They all watched the Mickey Moase Club
together. When it was over they developed the.
President's strategy to deal with the City's fiscal
crisis.

The President's statemeant on New Yerh COty'S
prole is now common knowledge. He. wffl veto any
bill giving federal aid to New York City. Ford put the
blame on, "a few desperate New York officials and
bankeis." The President is alleged to have later added,
"Na reason for default lea with da mqya." Whether
or not the President actually made this statement is
still An question as multi-syilablc words were involved.

NY: In other reactions to the President's policy
Senator Jacob Javits (R-NY) said, "The President's
policy ls fuli of holes; it's Swiss cheese." ¶The
ambassador from Switzerland quickly responded,
insisting that Javits retract his statement. According
to the ambaseador, '"We do not want the world to
think that Switzerland is in any way responsible for
New York City's problems."

Meanwhile Governor Hugh Carey and Mayor
Abraham Beam. were trying to figure out how to
avoid default. Fortunately the United Federation of
Teachers (UFT) cane through with only 45 minutes
to go before the City would have faflen into default.
The teacher's pension money avoided default, but for
how long? Most analysts feel default Is still imminent.

Governor Carey called President Ford's policy a
"kick in the groin," obviously alluding to the City's
vital importance in the body of the nation. He later
added that the City and State are ready for a long
bard fight come what may. This has frightened many
people acroes the river in New Jersey.

In addition, Carey urged New Yorkers to take to
the streets. Mayor Beame allegedly is planning to
mobilize millions of New Yorkers for a igareb into
Chicago to claim it for New York, in much the same
way Morocco's King Hassan I Iis mobilizing
thousands of his subjects for a "peaceful" march into
the Sahara to support his country's clatm to the
territory. When Beame was confronted with the
possibility that the citizens of Chicago might object
to the New Yorkers moving in, he answered, "'Ihat's
their problem not mine."

Washington: President Ford has been kept up to
date on New York's problem. He claims that if New

York dehnuls its "KSUoti" esryless cmT be
malntained by bawling a baskruptcy aourt eel debt
certlflcates. Juet who would buy theue det
certificates s atui in question, althoua one man
wrote the President inquiring iuto th poesbility oC
purchain the certifimbe. He claims to haew almeady
bou~st the Brooklya kUge

Mnhoufla te frkm for New Yock Oty a oe

and deehainig wWr os the Unite Staee. Aseaia
the flhat Aerican troops appw. New ioek«
smreudar and be eligible lor foreigs aid.

Indians. The trouble spot lere k that the Iuadlaus ame
only offering ten cents on the dollar On the pric. they
sol it for. As oo edIndan umasesnM, 'The hteory
books made us out for jerks, but as you o me, Usia
may have bees UIe e sm as hivestinst hi New

Lockheed Nmhtg 1ome: Mtay New Yoikeus m
quick to criticize Prwkkeet Ford, bowever he haa
been expeincn personal pro~ess. lbis mher, L
Ganuta Ford, Dha fitamil diflecdties of her ova.

She pieiently reida at the Lockhee. Nwia Home.
She was always very geuerous to charitie mad buying
gifts for the gmnddchldre.. H~wwar her Mastw
Chag card hag been revoked, aed Amoesicaa Bipse
is starting 1ega actsio againt Mr. Ford. She claims
she can etmighten thing ou eventually. But st ol
ume 'a ltittl help from Gerry. The Nteident Is aginat-hu may aid t. his mother. Betty and the dhildren

President dclamshe wEf cancel aniy dhsck madie out
for his mohe, sai: "I will not condone this
blatant attempt by my motber to frigten ray wife
and childiren into penlcky support of her financial
ineptness." The Preidet continued, "My moth got
herself into this mesa, an she'll haew to get herself
out of it. Otherwise Betty's mother wfil thik that
the children w~ill flock to her aid also."

I went to mee L Ford. She showed me some
newacllppings. The headline of her small town
newspaper read, "I. Cannta Ford to semd Gesry to
college." The list of headlines went on. Sursebse spent
a lot of money, but it was for the good of Gery. And
as oe neighbar put It, "Gerry is giving her a kick in
the tuchaft."

New York faers an uncertain future. It is cdear
Uhongb, that President Ford is playing politics. Many
political analysts fee that Ford has his eye on
becoming Governor of New York. Whamve happens
in the coming days and weeka,Mit s s mto be nnw
and of historic importanc.
('ie writeris a SUSE wadelgradate.)
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Theatre Review

'Small Craft Warningsll Brief Holes in the Fog

%IOv

I

blather. The stereotypic self-pity of
the drinker is often evident, but not
more than is appropriate for the
maintenance of the play. As Leona,
Mills is excellent in her mood changes;
her changes from violence to near
tenderness are masterful. The sparkle
of the show, however, is Rosenzweig
as Quentin. Possibly it is because this
is the part that Williams most closely
associated with, but Rosenzweig's
acting is excellent over and above the
lines. His characterization of the
homosexual who is not going to be
pushed around is superb.

Since all of the characters break
role and speak to the audience at
points, the action is, of necessity,
somewhat unrealistic. The importance,
however, is that when the characters
return to their roles, their speeches are
forgotten. In this respect, the actors
are most successful.

The major flaw in Act One which
detracts from the entire rest of the
play Is the unworkability of the part
of Bobby. The enthusiasm for life and
everything in it which is so important
just does not come through. He is too
idealisic and the result is that the
optimism neesy i the second act
seems falsifted. The characters just do
not generate the warmth needed. And
instead of feeling warmth towards
Monk and Violet as they bed down
together, we are reminded that Monk
is really just grabbing at anything and
also that it is Steve's girl that he will
be sleeping with.

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
The first act of the Theatre Arts

Department production of Tennessee
Wiliams' "Small Craft Warnings" is an
almost total success. Unfortunately,
the major flaw of the first act plus a
far from super spt combine to
detract fom the excellence of Act
Two, and therefore from the entire
show.

The play explores the lives and
twisted psyches of the reguhr patrons
of a small bar "somewhere in
California." There is Leona, the
beautian who fives in her trailer
(Suzanne Mills) with her male
psitute-lover Bill (James Moses);
Doc (William Tripoli), a "retired"
physa who does an illegal busness
on the sly; Violet, a somewhat
deanped, sexually hyperactive woman
(Charlotte Erikson) and her lover
Steve (Rich Rand), a short-order cook;
and of coune, then is Monk, the
berded, lathe acrotchety old
bartender (Robert Spera).

The first at of "SmaUl Craft
Warnings del with the twistednes,
the w eo _ednen of all the aters.
The addiffon of Quentin (Sol
Ronzweig), a "straight job"
ho el, ad Bo-by, a young gay
boy, gives William the chance to also
make direct penoal,, autobiographical
staeets «ibout his troubles.

The acting In the production , for
the most putd exelet. The actors all

isthe ob temption to turn
their II Into a contiuous drunen

:>tatsman photo bY MKO i-eany

Doc, Monk, and Bill on appropriate *sid of the bar In Tennee Williams "Small Craft
Warnings."

Act Two is supposed to bring out
the possibilities of goodness in all of
the characters. 'Me problem is that it
just doesn't work, and we are left with
a feeling of distaste and discomfort.
The safe harbor never really
materializes and the characters
continue to wander.

The technical workings of the
production are excellent for the most
part and the set is the most perfect
part of all. William Groom has
designed and created a bar that
combined just the correct parts of the
real and the imaginary. The
backl4ighted gauze and lath walls give
the deired impresson that the sea is

just outside; the blue-green lighting
and the fog machine combine to
bringthe gloom right into the bar.
Director Charles Vicinus does an
admirable job of working out the
spacial arrangements which are so
important to the play.
. For all the good points that the

Theatre Arts Department brings out in
'"Small Craft Warnings," that certain
something is still lacking. The play is
worth seeing but don't expect.
miracles. It's the fault of the
playwright, not the actors. The show
runs through Sunday. For ticket
reservations call the Theatre
Department.

By JON FREEDMAN
To completely appreciate the

Kingfish/Godchaux Band show in the
Stony Brook Gym last Sunday night, a
concertgoer had to be an ardently
loyal Dead Head, very, ven hi*,*t, or a
rock-hard mole. For surely, only a
special breed could extract good
vibrations from a too-loud four hour
set of music dominated by guitar solos
and extended jamming, a Grateful
Dead trademark.

A spirited rendition of "Come See
About Me" with Donna and Keith
Godchaux sharing the lead vocals
highlighted the first part of the
concert. Donna sang lead on most
songs; she certainly showed sufficient
spirit and her voice was strong. But
what it lacked was the sort of extra
quality that is undefinable which
women like Janis Joplin and Linda
Ronstadt possess. Donna's appeal is
merely as a singer, not as an artist.

No one will ever mistake Keith
Godchaux for an artistic vocalist but
he did not embarrass himself. Dylan's
"It takes a lot to Laugh/ It Takes a
Train to Cry" was handled well as
Keith's limited vocal range did not
betray him.

Their 75 minute set was really just a
preliminary to the main event even
though the Godchaux Band proved a
pleasant surprise to skeptical listeners.

Kingfish's central attraction, Bob
"Ace" Weir, rhythm guitarist and
vocalist for the Grateful Dead was in

excellent voice. The crowd was only
shtly disappointed that Weir sang
nothing from previously released Dead
albums. One particularly annoying
townie (I knew because I asked
specifically about that) wouldn't quit
yelling "Bob, Bob do 'Playing in the
Band' " until the houselights went on
signaling the concert's end. Weir got
the crowd off their seats for an
incredible display of vocal energy on
"Reelin' and Rockin" which left the
happy mass in a standing ovation. A
calmer "Mama Told Me to Shop
Around" was also well received. Ace
did a good job of conveying the funny
story-gong (His fifteen years of playing
with Jerry Garcia come in handy
sometimes.) veterans of Dead concerts
recognized "Jet to the Promised Land."
the old Chuck Berry tune that the
Dead often do in concert.

Dominated Set
Weir dominated the set but left

room for Kingfish's second-billed star
Dave Torbert- formerly the bass
guitarist and vocalist of the New
Riders of the Purple Sage-to do his
share of singing. One complaint was
that Torbert could barely be heard.
Whether it was microphone difficulties
or something else he did not come
across as well as Weir. Much to the
crowd's disappointment he did not
sing any songs from his New Riders
days. "Hand Jive" or "Doctor" would
have added a lot to Torbert's act.

The sidemen for the Godchaux

Band didn't do much but the
musicians who backed Weir and
Torbert distinguished themselves. Lead
guitarist Robbie Hodinutt supplied an
energetic and exciting lead on "Reelin'
and Rockin" and upstaged Weir during
"Jet to the Promised Land". Drummer
Chris Harold's most redeeming quality
was that he did not play a solo. He was
competent in his role as a low-key
percussionist. Most interesting of the
back-up players was Matthew Kelly,
who played a wicked harmonica and a
fair rhythm guitar. Kelly has done the
art-work on some Dead albums; he is
"Mouse" of Mouse Studios.

The crowd was treated to some
annoying games by the people
backstage following the second
Kingfish encore. At first it appeared
the concert was over when the lights
went on. But then when they were
turned off it appeared that the band
would play more. After a few
frustrating minutes the lights again
went on and from the stage the word
came that Kingfish would not come on
again.

Some of the cro sd members loudly
cursed at the empty stage and a few
idiots even threw objects in that
direction. A lot of people angrily
grumbled about those "Ungrateful
rockstars". But then there were the
other people who aren't Dead freaks
and think like me. I was glad the night
of too loud and mostly not too good
music had finally come to an end.

Bob "Ace" Wir contributed his *hwe to
an over-oud Kingfish concert on Sunday
night.

y<
N
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By ESSA ABED
Having served in the Air Force from

1968 to 1972 (the apex of the
Vietnam war) and still imbued with
recollections of horror, deep pain,
extreme hatred, isolation, and
destruction, it was a most painful
experience to sit through Hearts and
Minds, winner of the 1974 Academy
Award for Best Documentary.

It was not masochistic or
guilt-ridden pain; rather it is type
impact, and destructiveness of the
war-on themselves as well as others-can
understand. If we had had the tools
and experience then to understand the
war the way we-or at least some -of
us-now understand it, it would be a
diffeent perspective and experience.
This film is gripping, painful, sad,
moving, and ultimately disturbing, but
in spite of that it is an important film
for all to see. It is a film which does
not allow anyone the luxury to
obliterate, wipe out, or repress the
destruction and suffering wrought by
this most imperialistic war. Vets who
were there can never forget, but others
have, and this is an important
reminder to counter that tendency.

Produced by Bert Schneider and
directed by Peter Davis, two young,

1lmmakers who have provoked the

opprobium of the likes of John
Wayne, Bob Hope, et al-varticubwy
when Schneider read a mesage of
solidarity from the PRG at the Aw
ceremonies-Hearts and Minds has
been avoided by many people bemuse
it is a stark reminder of our
ignominous involvement in Indochina.
The film attempts to trace the cau of
our involvement via film clippinga,
interviews, and speeches going back to
the Truman adminitration-when we
sent the French pd us amount of
armaments and aid-and all the way up
to Nixon and the withdal of U.S.
troops. The liet distortions,
deceptions, and manipulaion by
Presidents, top policy makers, Armed
Forces brass, et dI that are so cear to
us now but were not at the ti are
documented in interviews with Wat
Rostow, Clifford Clark, Daniel
Ellsteg, Vietnam Vets, etc. They we
amplified in interviews and acenes
showing the folly of the invlovemot,
its effect on the people of Vietnam
and the GI's; as well a in the
pestent au- ment of the military
and top officials that we were there to
prevet the spd of eommunism.

Almost every Vietnamese
intervieed-except for the memben
of the comprador Cass who were

beefitg from the A a

as th °PI-°sn4tb. dke
imper.ialt, etc. and A wm
dete to o*ut tm cm ther
couny. The I-eWu not whether MO

democi y,freedo and ri ^;
it wau whether l ptla was*to
to triumph or be f by a p
dmined to fgt an for
sie-determination, ata and

they were fighting - --d did
notsave for vague, .4 IdIefidw p, and
empty m-IL --AL fA7
commnio, presrvig demoDay
etc.

The most poignant ad
boet-rending aones, which t
tea= to my ye d ed
Vietnam_ ien, Cothenr fith
and rea p to with
anguish, bewilderment, and
determaion. One Med_ that MUM
to Inn my mid d a mothe
attempting to cawl Into a grave during
thervices for her w hSOn: dobe

dagdaway by Itnat.Aoherbr
uidie- a hnmer out MD
sking why Nizon would bomb h-

waM furm and kill his you" chidr
and wife but Vpwre th pip-al thts
hiking plac » the auihdmnu
show us the site of the bomb
the rubble over his d r , d
the burnt out fields. Other nd and
moving SC d and
milated childen, A Vet,
and civiliansenes o the bower
of the war In both the and the
oountry-cide~oenes showing Vietnam
vets Coming home to p
continued p n
getting beat up, booed, and hid,
Wsm of de d, bod o, and
rubbte-trown villagesq h- Ia,

fbm, and homes following stuaing
and bombing mm of U.S. hd ,oP n
Jets, and pans.

Jutaow agis thew seem-,
which deaiy embody the hb-anity
and dignity of sufferi V ,
are the on hon
offidcals debscig the Vletname_ m
"gkoltt4 dlink. aid "pip." Ex-POW
LIu enat Coker tells a group of
elemetary 1chool studen that
"Vietnam I a baiful co
except for as people. Geal
WetmorelaMdtells us a theO
peoplb don't valehuma li M. Cokar
promb the mod in

plolom to Xt _ at
- 70gsw d

bomen biotad t hat hm wa«
wh .fo -ow -ga

doing a ne~ayand vttd as O

h ib as ooedeandnge=ptia

imlo~te d wr dea ndl mafi, nbu _ h HooL I_ _r aft
-m to a I Mot YAP"F

thy«io~ ~c«"ok.^ o-hb
dmdt wr atl- to

Jto=Mk ft ^k&^^^B_^| Me^ A^_rk Ib w *

uitma vft _ b -bc _x

it ~ -itIAlI h b

IF -~ ___w -

lomwAW Cbbw__ vie

W auta at *med Wm am flNIAMi

donhot acta maNw Wmca

n mbrnit he a# to _o
ta« I r to F mout. -d

xDtsavsothecou etoAttoande

MY AGd -m G

Wifrecta it_<_b -_ll wo

dehaizg, opy at,, now

H_ _a Min th a
don took, twI en mom ot am

_ "w fo tbw nlbefo n
oLIat kd to an

Dab fortk corg to put '--

~~~IndsM b _b

m limd WSo Its mm&o

Dbagstb easou tohetW
is_~~a s~ow 'botg

kog boo, mm t O-

v---A ---
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neglects to ask Harold how be fools.
Harold retaliates equally
with a number of very re l
-"suicides" to which his mother has
grown fortunately or unfortunately
calloused. She decides he should see a

Ae does; she decide he should
get married and pceeds to Invite
seveSal ^deals selects-dat women to
the houe where Harold promptly
performs a suicide or the Hke, and
sends the select-a-daters on their way.
She decides he should join the army
and sends Harold off to talk to his
unde-a career man (general, hawk,
war-duty, one-armed, the whole trip).
Unce, too, is folled, this time with
Maude's aid and Harold is thus fred
to punue his life as he desire.

Tbe select-a-daten, the shrink and
the general, are al depicted a gro
c baracters of life in what beme one
farcical scenario after another. Each
dckaraer has his "G-d" hanging in a

frame over his shoulder-be it Freud,
Nixon, or later, when Harold's mother
has him speak to a clergyman about
his decision to wed Maude, a picture
of Pope Paul. G-d is dead; we worship
our fellow men Pnd shown In thte light
we realize the absurdity of that as
well.

When Maude decides to end her life
at the dose of her 80th year it is
acceptable to the viewer becaue for
Maude it was a conscious decIsin and
although for Harold it is very painful
the audience is left feeling that he win1
go on, he will continue to grow and
the world will not end.

A very good flick for the head. We
should all have loven when wre 80.

By KATE WEINER
It is infrequent that I go to a movie

and get more than I expected. Such
was the cae last Friday n t with the
showng of Harold and Maude.

Under the guise of a funny,
bittersweet and very charming love
story Res a movie making some very
potent and very cynical statements on
fife, loe, politics and last but not
least, motherhood.

With the blackest of humor,
director Hal Wallis adeptly shows that
a spring-winter relationship among the
tombstones and life's madness is a
viable alternative to an attractive yet
unworldly younger woman.

Though a bit sugary at times, Ruth
Gordon plays a very eccentric, very
open and supportive Maude to Bud
Cort's misundestood, introverted and
terribly morbid Harold. They meet at
a funeral (a mutual paion) and
through Maude's peaistence become

ast friends. She introduces Harold to
a different lifestyle (contrary to his
aomed palatial oppulnce).

Through Maude's frequently bizarre
actions Harold (and the audienuc) see
the ludicrous side of materialism and
prejudice, and the importance of
finding happiness via the simplest and
least complicated means, and of
seeking peace within oneself.

Basic Sensibility

AUl of this baic seniblity is set in
front of a b p of sheer mania.
Harold's mother, played by Vivian
Pickles gives a wonderful/aweful

pert oae a vexy manipulative,
castrating woman so caught up in
doing the "best" thing that she

i
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'H earts and Mi'nds ' Is "aIinfu but Unogtal e
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'Harold and Maude .
We Should Be So Loving
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FLOOR MODEL SPECIALS
Marantz 4230 Quad Garrard Auto

Receiver Turntable

$339.00 $29.95
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SAN'- 4-CHANNEL STEREO RECEIVER

�. I

SANKYO STEREO CASSETTE DECK
WITH DOLBY SYSTEM

Sepeato Play Back
&i Record Controls
Pause Control
Limiter
CrO 2 Switch &
Indicator

Automatic Shut-off
& Bias Switching
3 Digit Counter
Large Easy to Read
VU Motor with
Peak Ind Icators

I
Scott

Receiver

$89.95

3-Way Air Suspended
Speakers

$13 00
4 Marantz Superscope
2-Way Speakers

And !
Glenburn Automatic
Turntable with

BaeCover
Shur* High Track
LU~ptkal Cartridge

Reg. $799.95 * LARGE QUANTITY OF FLOOR
MODEL SPEAKERS AND

RECEIVERS
MORE THAN 50% OFF

MARAN1Z 3 RECEIVER
PREMIUM
PACKAGE

Reg. $259.95

NOW ONLY $I65"

I

TOYO UNDERDASH 2 & 4 CHANNEL
S-TRACK PLAYER *70 Watts R MS ^-- ^-*

*2-2 Way Deluxe Ultralinear
Tower-Power Speakers

*BIC 980 top of the line turntable
with wood base, -- n
dust cover and $70 S T 0

Empire Cartridge "^

RECORD &j0«
TAPE DEPTL~f

Sewrats Tone Control
Channel Indfcators
All Mounting Drackts

Reg. NOW ONLY
$116.99 _59^

* Under Dash
* Fast Fowwrd & Eject

K *Stereo Cascett* Player
* Our Unbelievable Price of
* Limited Quantity IInstallation Available

_ _-I

*OROLA UNDERDASM
S-TRACK PLAYER

1 per customwr

I.D.I. MODEL 81481

CRAIG
h- A

oVlONWith
Slide Controls
Illuminated Trqck
Indicator & Repeat

Reg NOW 1.0A I
$99J95 ONLY WT

* In Dash
Stereo Cassette
Tape Player

* AM/FM Stereo Radio
*First Tame In
N.Y. at This
Low Low Price -

* In Dash
8-Track Stero
Tape Player

i* AM/FM Stereo
Radio
* Stereo & Mono
Switching

All 6.98 LP's
WILD LOW PRICES
Reg. 189.95 #^

NOW i9
Installation Available

Pill 71.8 8-Track

WE CANNOT BE
UNDERSOLD

LIMITED QUATTITIES
Installation Available

JVC TOP-RATED
STEREO RECEIVER

NAME-BRAND
STEREO RECEIVER

I

* 23 Channels
* R.F. Power Motor
11 P.A. Switch
*1 Squelch Control

Delta-Tuning Switch
Noise Limiting SwItcl

.2 Marantz Superscope
Speakers

* BIC Professional
Turntable

* $60 Empire Elliptical
Cartridge
* Basecover

* 2 EV-30 Speakers
- Glenburn Automatic

Turntable

PILOT STEREO
4-CHANNEL
RECEIVER

GARRARD
FRANCHISED MARANTZ,
PIONEER, BIC VENTURI,
KENWOOD, CRAIG, SANYO
AND MANY OTHERS.

AUTOMATIC

TURNTABLE

* Zero Tracking Error
Shure 191 ED
Tone Arm
* Elliptical Diamond

Stylus
* Base & Dust Cover

* 60 Watts RMS
* 2 EV-40 Speakers

Glenburn Automatic
* Turntable
* Base Cover

Shure Magnetic
-Cartridge

Reg.

17iw* 23 Channels
* Signal Meter
* Squelch Control

Volume Control
. Microphone &
* Mounting AccessoriesReg.

11WfS

Do not be fooled by so!eone who offers you what seems to be a square deal or by a person saying that he is the cheapest guy in town.
REMEMBER - House of Audio guarantees to beat any price on ALL Audio Equipment, Car Stereos and CB Sets ....... BY A MILE!
And we are authorized dealers for everything we sell! Don't leave a deposit with any of our competitors until you check out our prices.

-I l-L :

PATCHOGUE HUNTINGTON Battling Barry Is looking for Raps
to sell his car and home stereos at
Stony Brook and Suffolk C.C. -
If you want to earn extra money

come se Battling Barry in Hunt-
ington or call 421-3070.

63 East Main Street
(Next to Patchogue

Movie Theatre

273 Walt Whitman Rd.
Rt. 110 Opp. Walt Whit-
man Shopping Center

475-9500 421-3070
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BATT^LING Sarry 6G DYNAMTE D vid
~~~~~I .I

~~3 DECLARE WAR C"
_0w - - ON ALL AUDIO DEALERS ON LONG ISLAND

AND ESPECIALLY AROUND CENTEREACH AND PATCHOGUE

-f -It _f. f I- !..- __ . ,- 7 0 .7��

;***Soso $ 1� 11 v I I --

NOW $7QQ77
ONLY VW

,E PRICES--CAR STEREOS UNBEAT~~~

CRAIG
490

* I I

CITIZEN'S BAND SE
'd l. m

SUPER SCOPE
STEREO PACKAGE

lo -6~"

-W, m . ; - I-

*, 2 Deluxe Super Model R330
* Deluxe Glen-SteoReie

burn TurntableI

SCIAL *e^^yji
Al' 9Z79

Re g 1W gNOW QO

Reg. 349r
I Reg. NOW

UMV 34995 NOW 23800
S@)R~rouii Noweveryone

' > p ^y~vS)al|
ca n buy TV's

T. At»- |U 
a t

wholesale

*w
List Our Price

15" $440 $335
17" $500 $380
19" $560 $420

Also _
Zenith I
T.V.'s at s ' ~ '
Similar * _
SavingsK

CITIZEN'S BAND SET

NOW

00
Reg. NOW

19"° i;4 a3

a 1 Li

GRAND
OPENING

PATCHOGUE

CENTEREACH

2384 Middle Country Rd.
Rte. 25, 1 Mile East of the

Smithaven Mall

588-9423
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By BRUCE FERTILE
The Galleria Concert performed In

the main lobby of the Library on
Wednesday, November 5 offered
skillfull performances of classical
works and a pleasant diversion from
the tense, anxious activities of
studying. This performance, sponsored
by the Library and the Department of
Music, was also unique in that it was
centered on works composed for
woodwind quintet, consisting of flute,
oboe, clarinet, bon, and trench
horn.

Th po m began with P.
(1899) by composer Adrien Ba1te.
When peroed by the quintet, the
plow had a vibrant tone color, a dea
preese sound, and a fast, steady beat.
Another favorable point In the
execution of this piee . involved
ti . Throughout, the of
the quintet won able to follow along
and to take cuss from each other. This
good Judgment _esulted in al of the
perfame pa at te-
sme sedy pace wtout cofitg
with each others Iumentl parts.

The next piece on the pRogram was
Quintet, op. 43 (1922) by Dansh
composer Cad Nielsen. (1865.1931).
Nielsen is considered to be the most
considerable Danish composer of
modern times. His talent was early

recognized by contempoary Nefl
Gade and in the coune of ie,
Nielsen would occupy the pogitio
formerly held by Gade Prcpl a
the Copenhagen Cnody a
Conductor of the pen en Musical
Society from 19151927. As a
composer, Nielsen has aied
considee fame and poit h
SCnanin countries, but i les wedl
knowu elsewher. Only durg the pot
few years has his music hood
with any ftquency In this oury.
Nidsen s noted for his q flair for
woodwWd color. His wos
(c. 1887-1922), inuding the Quet,
were heavily influenced byCasca
and Romantic stys and by the muk
of such cmpon Gade, WdI
Grieg, and Franz Ustz.

Alego Ben Mcodmt
The opening of the

plecet Alegr ben moderto, I vey
drmatic and sensitive to the ea. It
was performed at a be poe and
showed good instrumental
coordination. Following this eent
Menuet, with arious tbeme siing
from one ins ent to another, a
very py and ively melody. Th
atsts showed good hAa bend
in the performance.

The next movement, Pludium,
was performed with a somber, pensive

tone and Onplye ah kurtyo

thedifet efma Wa
fb~ow wasD the fta m
Tenn Con -r o ua an4

wtto.Thks -.-SIef syle is a
b~~~~. _S Ib" -IM O

themdtic Id MM mm mopedt
vared, de o

ripins tXe . d b
chratrie by a sttgof thea_

by _ t ' smfrom one pricar Ptoup at
o tuns to Sold de

ft n w the d i g SI
"r~~~~ a old at

dbf to a an N
by ooe bly do

frencb baun This mo sement s veiy

Dete the d b °t of U *#
tbe qtbtki as a wh* showed a pt
dal of p n sad yC. MIT
_otnac wa-sedy a-d
eompet In that e S _r w

able to P many cs
moic and ma p nd

to freely pess tem to ode

_W r_ w f F lVW no of

X~~~ -11 mb

pf (1MO) by PmWc
. . - I_ _t (10W W2 .

V-i at th Po iiift N
_ tbw t mdof WfesaW L HP to
w' thX de RQ_ i 191, -as __ de R~s Jh_ M&

1987-19. lb-e * know to Ub

vnmwrift tA M-sla sryt tod

in or of a heurslrcsye
_o^VW*h Wm .f Wm

i~timi~of leryatfsk«o t
type a4a ni&e

=*' ke _m *mM sot
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By ERIC GLASER
Last Friday night I attended an

immensely refrshing concert of
absurd music. This "Recital of
Avant-Garde Music"' wa superbly
performed by a group of excellent
musicians who didn't let the absurd
harater of the music degenerate into

poor muscaship or decadence.
Alan Nagd pel ormed the first

piece, "Praludium u. Fuge (uber ein
thema von J.B. Bach" (a piece written
especially for him by Jeffrey Wood in
1974), on string bass with excellent
control and much finesse. This tour de
force of the bass9 postiblilities, made
up of innumberable rumbles,

harmonics, col legnos, vibratos and
some simply ridiculous sounds
punctuated with recognizable melodies
(a section Qf the Tschaikovsky Violin
Concerto was included), was played
with almost virtuostic precision leaving
me in a state of awed atiction.

Next, Nagel sat down at the piano
to play John Cage's "A Room" (frm
"She is asleep part HI," 1943). This

piece, consisting of four notes
repeated slowly with different leading
tones, octaves, and. aents, was
tedious (intendedly so), and Nagel
captured the mood well.

Rebecca la Brecque came out next
to perform Henry Cowell's The
Banshee" (1925) and I'5he Tiger"
(1928). She played bThe Banshee" by
running her fingers along the stings
inside the piano, producing eede
squeaking sounds remniscent of
Haloween. She then at henelf down
at the keyboard for "Ihe Tiger," a
series of sound imaxes produced by

pedal tone chords and wildly pounding
elbows. A cxescendo/ escendo
patterning, akin to the tiger's roar, was
generated in this way. Both Cowel
peces were played with great emotion

and deliberation and gave me the
images of their ttles.

Ile peak of nonsense was reached
next as la Brecque,. Goorge Fisher,
Sarah Cartcr. and Robert Corthan sat
down in desks that were set out on the
front of the stage to read Cage's
"Where are we going and what are we
doing?" (1961). George spoke to the
audience first then Robert, Sarah, and
Rebecca spoke In turn, eclipsing the
previous person's speech until all
spoke at once. 'Me diogues were
philosophically absurd and banal
(everyday conversation). They were
presented rhythmically, in a fugue-like
huhion. As this wasg on
stage, Nagel walked out of the
audience, wound _ e, plaWed
with the lights (the lights wre going
on and off throughout), and came
back with a book which he promptly
stated to read. The eqry which Abu

read ("Meaninge Wok" (1960) by
Walter DeMaria) ompounded the
ridiculousness by d bg ad txyhm
to give meaning to e work
(CWes pie). The pe o
humor and udiy h elped look
at muic in a different light. After al,
if theme meaning- works give off
such good vibrations, what is so
valuable about e g music?

Ater inte in, Nagl ad Fise
played n Feldman's "Po 4
Hands" (1968), a pie* made up of

soft tones and atonal od

connected with no partichur rhytm
They performe it wel, not hetting It
resolve itsef.

Nal then sat at the plano slow to
ptay "Piano Pie" (1960) by Tmy

Jenn, a work of atonal ds
truck softly, _pad by dho
aus. Thisp went nowheve and

had no appnt ing
The nt "Piano P

No. 1" (1960) by La Monte Young
w exeRUN to dmud thma-e. La
Beque came out on stagecayi a
sit, a water bucket, and a We of

hay. She went up to the piano and
proceeded to open it, spread the srt
over the inside of it, fxed th dirt
just dht (this took five )
paced handhll of hay upon the sirt,
and watered the hay. This sne wa

aented by her asrnCes and

WUSB 820 AM-
ITheurday

8:20-11:30 AM-Ed 81
Best In Rock, Folk, Soul and RfB
with Calvin d
11:30X12:00 noon- ublc Affairs
12:00-2:00 PM-"rh Dnoagn"
Folk and Folkrock with Dime

Mu}chni
2:00-5:00-Mudc with Jon Bilg
5:00-5:30-Pubbc MAf t h
comment by State or Lion
Glt
6:30-6:00~"Esx Stzeet" HOl
Speia

6:00-6:3 Weate, Sports and
Community Affair
6:306:46---OVW Bridge to No r

v

' eprimads diee asi st the ptino. Te'
epbode w quite hblo, ad d

n W ewhm

Fb_ (II ), a INla

(pio), and N o a
-ik~pe) pefome "Cprcr

Flwns (1970) by Ax.e Ths
aWu a i Of

frainma sto _dm

ig~pihk atep beg and hbd
M~af'l heedIain It at ttNtn

stmouag and fteny.
All t a, I ty e a d

ompee. I ws exctedb tby x
anam wato nve been to o

tbey bad tlei _ b-

Going bst the aX" flu 101fl

AL to 4m in thisw

6:46-7:00-"Tbe Continuing
Ad_"ns of Ltve sute" tiso

Dra hadced by JAm Ladby
7:00-S.-OO8 H ap

8:00-11:00-1Th Lad ot th

11:00-2&00 A l-MIfm aodatby
Naul B

8:30-11:00 U _n-Me b dw

11:3012:00sonu I

I

AOF

J
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Library Galleria Concerts Continue Skilful Trend

A vant - Gard e Music Recital: A bs urd ly Ref resh ing
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PERSONAL _
AIKIDO OF MASTER UYESHIBA
physbcal and spiritual discipline in the
form of self-defense. Classes Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday 6 PM, Sat. 9 AM.
152 Gnarled Hollow Rd., E. Setauket
(classes In barn behind house.) For
information call 473-4042. Visitors
Welcome*- _

d-FLAKE- tge J.E. was (a)
recondite; (b) esoteric, (c) ethercal!
(d) rare- (e) all of the aowve. Answer:
(-) and iten some. Country Girl.

RIDE NEEDED TO CORTLAND or
Syrocuse, Wed. Nov. 26 after 11 AM.
Cal Ellyn 6-68b2. I

SAM, our disco man; you're legal
now - behave!- Happy Birthday!
Love, Barbara, and Arlene.

DEAR JAM IE happy, happy
birthday now that you're (ePal, do
You know where the KING Is? Love.
tA Slobs.

EASTERN ORTHODOX
students - faculty Interested In
organizing for worship fellowship
study ca l 751-6644 or 751-3752.

M.1'. ROOM - would you please
leave some blue fingered memos for
your strange roommate when I call,
much appreciate -wrong number.

OFAR STRANGE TALL BETH
person happy birthday to a reat
h 6-1W. Love, Tor and Rusty.

RENAULT 12 SEDAN 25,000 ml.. 4
cyl. automatic front wheel drive,
amjfm 8-track stereo. Asking $1,500
call Dante at 246-4202.

1971 PLYMOUTH VALIANT 225
cubic Inch slant, 6 automatic power.
now parts $1600. 246-8191 eves.

1974 KAWASAKI 400 S3 expansion
chambers, crash bars, backrest, rack,
excellent condition, best offer.
6-3317. _

EXHIBITION & SALE OF FINE
ART prints, framed, mixed media,
prices starting as low as $6. On Nov.
12 and 13 at SSU 237 from 10-5 PM.

HOUSING
FOR SALE 3 BEDROOM house,
Sound Beach, low cash. taxes, large
treed plot, $29.900. 744-7445.

SERVICES'
Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook RR.
Make your holiday reservations now.
No extra char! Credit cards
welcome 751-0566.

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age. Immediate FS-20-s lowest rates.
Monthly Installments. Three
Village-SBnnett Agency Inc., 716 Rt.
25A, Setbuket- NY 1173, 941-3850.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? call
BIRTHRIGHT any time day or night,
someone cares about you. 785-4070.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modem methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
typed. Scientific and non-scientific,
experienced, references. Stony Brook
area. Call 981-1825.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt. Jeff
Sta., 473-4337 (rear of Prolos Bldg.).

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Storage, crating,
Packing free estimates, call County
Movers 928-9391 anytime.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE Service,
Inc., a non profit organization.
Pregnancy tests and termination in
quality facilities. From 2 to 24
weeks Advice offered for other
alternatives. For counseling and
appointment call 484-5660 9-9 PM 7
days a week.

Frummies Unite! First of a series of
meetings aimed at bringing the
orthodox Jewish student community
of SB together, Thurs. Nov. 13 7-B
PM. Chaya 6-4584.

The Stony Brook Anti-Rape
Committee would like to sponsor a
basic self defense course for women
during the spring 1976 semester.
Anyone qualified to teach such a
course, please contact Kathy or
Olane 6-3750. Small salary available.

All ECOLOGY minded Individuals -
HELP! Recycle aluminum and
newspapers. Volunteers are needed to
set up programs In Dorms. For info
call Scott 4372 or ENACT 7088.

The Black Student Union and Roth
Quad Speakers present Charles
McGregor, group therapist and actor
(1"Superfly,. "Blazing Saddles") at 8
PM, in Roth Cafeteria, Nov. 13.
Topics of discussion will be politics,
prison, education, and acting.

Peoples' Book Co-op Rm. 301. Old
Biology-open Mon. 10-4, 7-9, Tues.

and Thurs., 10-4. Used books,
records and magazines.

Harmony an English-Chinese
magazine will be holding staff
meetings every Thurs., 8:30 PM SBU
073. New members are welcomed to
join the staff. For further Info
contact Ming Mul, Langmuir 0-317,
6-6356.

SUSB Chess club meeting on Nov.
12, 7-12 midnight SBU 223.
Chessplayers and all those Interested
are welcome to join.

Anyone Interested In going to a Chess
Tourney In Queens (entry fee paid)
come to Chess Club meeting, Wed.,
Nov. 12, 7-12, SBU 225.

Registration for table tennis team's
elimination tournament will be hold
Nov. 11, 12, 13 7-10 PM - the
tournament will be held Nov. 18. 19
and 20.

SKIING!! The UGB Is In the process
of organizing a ski/recreation
committee and Is planning, day
weekend and week lons ski trips. I
Interested come to meeting Nov. 13,
5 PM, SBU 214. 6-7109.

Foreign students - remember, If you
have a tuition waiver from the Office
of International Student Affairs that
you must reapply EACH
SEMESTER. Deadline for Spring '76
Is Nov. 30.

Do you have a pot on campus. Birds,
fish, reptiles, skunk (where are you?)
- we'd like to hear from you. No
names, call 6-4613 Jeff, from
Fortnight. We're doing a story,
maybe you'll be in It.

Kissing Marathon and Disco party In
Roth Cafeteria Fri. Nov. 21. First
prize Is a waterbed, 2nd prize Is a
night at a motel, 3rd tickets to "Let
My People Come" - sign up and get
more Info In the Hendrix College
OffIce.

Baha'l Fireside every Wed. 8 PM.
Informal discussions on the teachings
and beliefs of the Bahall faith. No
obligations all are welcome.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students who wish
to work with us spring semester. The
course (INT 280-281) Includes 8 hrs.,

er week In the Center plus bi-weekly
Seminar. Come to Center to apply.

Course for credit "W*en and
Literature" - contact David Hart
692-6409 eves. Course will be
discussion of selective readings and
role of men In literature and society.

STATESMAN 101: a course In
newspaper Journalism. Every Sun., 8
PM, SBU 059, 6-3690. No academic
credit given.

Be a hero! Help a child who needs
you. Become a big brother/sister.
Transportation necessary. VITAL
Library W0530, 6-6814.

Interested In obtaining the files the
FBI has on you? Pick up a letter to
the FBI at the Red Balloon table In
the SBU lobby - just fill In name,
social security number, address,
birthdate, and. by law, they've got to
give you everything they've got.
Table will be open dally from
11:30-3 PM. Pick up a copy of the
new Issue of Red Balloon while yer at
It. All power to the people!

LOST Thurs. night, camera In
brown/case, resembling the calculator
look. Man in gold car heading to
Ronkonkoma via Nicolls Rd., picked
us up hitch-hiking, and I left It In
back seat. Pictures have sentimental
value. Please call Randl 246-4332,
246-7450 thanks.

LOST male mixed brood puppy.
M Issing from Little Africa,
Nissequogue area. He has a brown,
black, white stomach and legs. Needs
medical attention. Please call
584-5578.

LOST one brown macrame choker,
mother-of-pearl bead - between
Sanlr and Soc. Sci. Bidg. Great
sentimental value. If found please call
Larry, 6-4426.

LOST three photographs (one
black/vwhite, two framed In color)
from front hall of Admir. Bldg., on
Mon. Nov. 3. There Is a $20
REWARD for return of same. Call
Prof. Elsenbud 6-6586, or leave
message at Physics Dept. Office
6-6580.

NOTICES
All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
the Campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS). The campus community
Is advised that questions concerning
such experimentation may be
directed to the Office of Research
Admin., 230.

An Informal discussion on the
meditation revealed by Guru Maharaj
1i - called "Knowledge" - Is held

every Thurs. Kelly A-310, 8 PM. All
welcome. 6:4796.

The Asian Student Assoc.. Food
Co-op have available the following
items for sale every Wed., 5-6:30 PM,
Stage XII: Bak Choy .45/lb., Chinese
cabbage .50/lb. Bean sprouts .30/lb.
bean curds .0/plece. Please call
Joseph Loo at 6-4856 before Sat. All
are welcome.

Want a Kosher and/or Sabbath
observant roommate? Hillel
announces Its Kosher roomre finding
service. For more Info please contact
Chaya at 6-4584 or the Hillel office
Hum. 158.

Holiday shopping, Museums Theater
or Just roaming NYC... Trry Sat.
Dec. 6, the Stony Brook Union
Governing Board is sponsoring a bus
to NYC leaving from Bridge to
Nowhere 11 AM to Rockefeller
Center and Metropolitan Museum of
Art, drop offs and leaves NYC at 9
PM to return to SB. Cost $2.

Free School!! There will be an
organizational free school meeting of
all interested people on Mon. Nov.
17, 8:30 PM, SBU 236. The UGB
wishes to begin this concept next
semester. See you there. For more
Info contact Bill or Mary at 6-7109
SBU 275.

Alternate Careers for Education
Majors - Mrs. Geer, Holt, Rinehart &
Winston, Book Publishers, Wed. Nov.
12, 4 PM, Library 4th floor, 4060.

Alternate Careers for Education
Majors - Bob Roth, General
Manager, NY Telephone Co., Mon.,
Nov. 17, 4 PM, Library 4th floor,
4000.

The Sunday Simpatico presents a
String Quartet in SBU Buffeteria,
8:30-10:30 PM. There's wine or cider
and a healthy choose platter for the
small price of 50 cents. The event Is
sponsored by UGB and CED. Come,
enjoy the relaxing atmosphere!
UGB presents Jenifer Sayre, harpist
to perform a harp recital at 1 PM,
SBU main lounge, Thurs. Nov. 13.
All are welcome to relax and enjoy
the pleasure of a midday harp recital.

Blo Society organization meeting
Mon. Nov. 17. 4 PM, Grad Blo 476.
Plans for a new constitution will be
discussed. All Interested are Invited
to attend.

FOR SALE
GIBSON EBO BASS w/case
excellent condition, $160. Call
Howie 2464412. _
PLUSH GREEN ROCKER recliner
chair and dinette table lor sale
excellent condition, call Allen
6-7250.

BRASS PLAYERSI Flugelhorn
3-valve Getzen "Eterna" Doc
Severenson model. Like new, with
case, current list *400+ asking *250.
Ethan 928-7957.

HUBCAPS 14 " set of 4 brand new
$15. Ethan 9287957.

INCREDIBLE SALE! Miraculous
Cark *treks" $15, "GOBI" Boots
$18, Richard Mount 246-7394.
Todd, Kelly E 246-3868.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale. Consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntables, speakers, autosound.
University Hi Fl 698-1061.

The Good Times
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

Good Browsing-
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass. Clay + Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-26634
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. call
928-9391 anytime.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete line. Nov. Specials
Include: full-strength antl-freeze
$3.49 gal., wither thermostats $2.39;
Anco "super" dry gas 3/$1;
Champion plugs .59 (STD), .79
RES); bico atteries - unbeatable

pie parts house reps on campus,
.Stu 6-4302. ____n_ __

WARD MELVILLE SKI SWAP trade
and buy used sks, boots, poles and
clothing. Equipment will be collected
at Ward Meivlile between 8:30 and
12:30 on weekdays. After 12:30 on
weekends. A 15% commission is

collected on sold Items. Call
751-3363. Sale Nov. 18-19, 7-10 PM
at Ward Melville High School.

LOST & FOUND
LOST one beaded necklace with oval
wooden bead in center. Of
sentimental value, If found contact
Zelda at 6-3820.

LOST one copper necklace with two
pink clouds and one blue bird. Of
sentimental value, if found call Zeida
6-3820.

FOUND brown wallet and keycase at
the Fall Fling. For Info call Dennis
6-4954.

LOST old green army bag SBU
Cafeteria 11/7. Contains wallet w/1D,
but no money. Please return to SBU
main desk or to Joe In O'Neill G-209.

FOUND woman's Timex wristwatch
In SBU main lounge, Nov. 1. Contact
Robert 669-7417 eves.

LOST silver necklace with turqulose
stone In vicinity of Lec. Hall or Blo
Library. Call Patty 6-4527.

LOST a slightly beatup black wallet
around the area from Engineering to
ESS. No money was In the wallet just
10's. Important to me, and would
greatly apprecite getting them back.

if found call Greg 6-3714 or send it
to Kelly E224 Thanks. 00000000000000000000000000000- - -
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a^E ,mv MALL
4 U»e » THEATRE

SMITH HAVEN MALL
Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and Nesconset Highway

_ 724-9550 -

Stardust

Wkdays: 7:30 & 9. 30
Wkend: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10:00

r@

Magnum Force
Wkdays: 9:00
Wkend: 3:00 & 7:10

I&
Dirty Harry
Wkdays: 7:00
Wkend: 1:00,5:10&

9:20

Corner of Linden Place
and Texaco Avenue

Port Jefferson928-0198 928-0198

ART CINEMA
PORT JEFFERSON 473-3435

Super Vixens

Beyond the
Valley of the

D-lls
Adults $.99

RATED X

DAILY 7:35 & 9:40

SATURDAY
:45, 3:50, 5:55, 8:00 & lo:l1

SUNDAY

1:25. 3:30. 5:35, 7:40 & 9:45

Guaranteed at
Over 500 Centers
From Coast to Coast

HELP WANTED
Experienced paste-up

person wanted
late night hours

Call Carla 246-3690
Sun, Tue, Thu evenings

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1 ---J- PAlULt-t COUNlt«Y RI)

t-E.NllbEkACH L 1 N V 11 7-,O
2 Blocks West of Nicotls Rd.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

(looooo - XVem Classified

§ tatesman Cass fe s
I
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

$1.30 for 15 words or less

5 cents each additional word

0 hOlD-wanted * Dersonals
w w - w w w w -v - -- ww-

services * housing * for sale

FREE!
lost and found * notices

0
0

0

- - � mmml.�

<CATONS
t^^ !NDEPENDEr

#Si VUl
^ DC2DAI I

10% DISCOUNT TO STONY BROOK STUDENTS,
FACUL TY & STAFF WITH I.D. 'S

BROOKHAVEN
PT. JEFF STA. 472-1200

Girls In Trouble

The Models
$1.50 RATED R

Sat. & Sun. MATINEE

Pino-ebio
is Outer Spate
At 2:00 PM $1.50 |

Stony Brook Union: 075
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/Th foowtg fIntrmnur coknumtes John Qfm

CHEER YOUR TEAM ON TO ITS 9TH

STRAIGHT VICTORY OF THE SEASON

IN ITS GAME AGAINST ST. JOHN'S ON SAT.

A BUS LEAVES FROM BEIND THE GYM

THS SATURDA Y, NOV. 16 AT 11:00 AM.

FARE IS S1.00 ROUND TRIP.

SIGN UP AT THE INFORMATION DESK.

8^SPECIAL
*----- SUNDAYsTHURSDAY ....

Y4 LB. HAMBURGER
WITH HOMEMADE FRENCH FRIES 85 c

16" Pizza Pie $2.25
Hot Roast Beef Sandwich $1.25
Hot Pastrami Sandwich $1.25
Homemade Tacos 75 c
Homemade Chili

SERVE D WITH nARLIC BREAD 95 c

, ......... PLUS 00000*00000*0000' '
With Any Food Order

$ .e00 OFF
Pitcher of Schmidt'n H^ineken or Bud
0.................. Thursday *o-**....*..**..0

LIVE REGGAE
. ............. Fri. & Sato - "* *********

NEBRASKA /Blue Grass}

' ' RILL OPEN
EVERY NIGHT TIL 2:00 AM

BUD TO GO

JAMES D3, In light jer*ys will met BeNut EO In frst round pbpl actkm hotao Ooz alt

Sp Brieft

bi - 9Siglg%&IW 120 1975 STATESAN is

Advrtse

in Sesl4man

Contaet
Frank Catilbi
ff 243690

T- I*
-j

From Above thmr
The goll fets rotated by the center, so the

sap travels fluently th mid-ai and reache
tih q~bi-tes g p refere blows sbb
whisl and calk the ball in ply. "Four down,
yellow tW9 go!" The meeers lifte p aup osl

the last pass. The PM tIsd, It% piffeff
time, and it's the Lst dwn of oertime. If the ball
crown mdld, tbe ame Is own and youe the
w Dnner. The's 50 Yard end zone, th regula
10 yads plus th 40 yards acros midfiel
Sudden dea doesn't eI I- iam foota,
isonl *I'nmerngtf- wbile gurin heaWly
predoI- mid-eld stripe.

P oU ffe are uniquely reolved. The football
gets placed at l and each temn ares
plays unt four downs have been accrued by
squads At the ulm on of the ag
ploy i the pg sd on your tur, you low. If
one team sres, the pme isn't over, you still gt
lot licks (no penny tax). When a vm lth-
toucdawn ties the gam spin, you just start
the begng :

This rule wadopted from an ancientaa
Football Iaue tradition. Many moon m o, io
pCeason py, there existed a te at the end of a
brusn, re p-fl gm. In bowy,, Canada's
nat" sport, ties we not cane . TW f1oo1am

agueo' s wanted a chag of pea fram
hoey and the players demanded -2 a n
cimax to the Pe. But aonemyreguatioa tm
expired, th fans ran onto the MM and
d sd e ga posgd a No ga p s, no It
goa, so sadden dea beame an y.
After a gt delay, the hierarc of the C
dubsa cofered and created the now rule. It's bee
in effect at Stony Brook ee s

and Jon FpbmM __e Ov" el€ W Uo-

We the payoM begin, every aBl tat L C2 {21} O 3 COo)

referee makeo en decde a ne ISt ia _0d2 (14) oer_ (O)
that thX allpyers know Om ndu ead l km Q wthwhv A cmn Tumanini A (16)
gentlemen. At Umes, important calls like pass AmnAl(1O) 40M F3(9)
interference are very ambiguous. The officials emz cI (27 M ix CfD (14)
make mistakes. Iinnecry eitation bv the ^

m the first quarter and upped Me margn to 53-39
at the half.

It was more of the same in the third quarter a
Phoenix continued to d I boad and
play tight defense, pullhig aead 79"67 at the end
of the third. Ealy in the fourth both aches
elected to go with reserm the rst of the way.

Spencer Haywood wa hgh poit man for the
Knicks with 17 points, John muts
runner-up for the Suns with 19.

Gymnastic Meet
The men's gymnstis lub will o inst

CCNY Friday in the Gym at 7:30 PHI dubs
will be judged In six events: , p _,
hgbar,fe exe , de , a og

vaultng.
' * 4t*

Th scuba diving dub wi1 e next u
November 20 In Union 225 at 8 PM. AJU

to join. h club 's, anx dhe w, be -t
So-hasl O f DAf,

- - W

? Border
or 9 Idik~~~~~~~~~~~~

<

/
r John Quinn-

yN W nE hOnot * duesOa B tan e
me an. Tb~ MI - at 60NM*
,o buds per pme w.Ihe am wI

Kmwledge atf A -the eS b in VWe
"otA dk - an a

fety which ham b gnafe oT dw la.
The doilnte enboed the second bedf Whe
erant p nd i te ed W.

de 30i-pla _nbc id a- Vw to
vrjnf tho football. He took two step6 stopped
d Aou«ht a to_*iback wu maiF l.

auf ecI ftd Oa pde M to the I _.
w official maight the bN. ew his whisteand
ppd his hads,o ams 'xiede Omr hi b d

aem sqbded, a t tim e

An INtpI pa_ in the SW mm cDaot be
MEMY adaMed ad mm dow am, eve thoqt-

0 p neme left the and sonw. Eher
ad for the othe eid xaope, or cfhicke kmee it,
m havyewe y e 'ie.

* *e *" ' / ' " ,-

An cmotn ot from the Inrmural
en ma Om yu OX mothe and1

Un. "ANlk A, sit as ten.
so such ue of

erc~egat lim~co^. If a, iAudni does Mot
No the Mhalsity _nsaI e tbe hbe a ol halt

mfe ~ prvddt Uafssu eovera or by Mars _ -'a a

X tt NX o On Is io 11

Blues Top Rangers

St. Louis, Mo. (AP)-Yves Balanger kicked out
22 shots and Chuck Lefley scored his 10th and
llth goals of the season, lifting the St. Louis Blues
from behind to a 5-3 victory over the Rangers last
night.

Knicks Beaten
Phoenix, Ariz. (AP)-Paul Westphal scored 21

points as Phoenix bombed the New York Knicks
112-81 last night.

It was the fifth straight Ion on the current road
trip for the Knicks and sen them home with a 3-8
record and last place in the Atlantic Division.
Phoenix, meanwhile, has won three and Jost four.

The usually high soring backeourt tandem of
Walt Fkazier and Eart Momunoe of the Kn wn
held to just six points _bined in the tint half
ad 18 for the n PAd aed 2 I21
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A RACETRACK PROGRAM hows a bottor's calculations of his winr
Mttcl N-edlenan and Marlk Keelr hope to produce similar results thr
t%* &. hia&teapbit ou

T-SHIRT NIGHT
TUMSAY, AUGUST 26

FKE/,,ROOSEVELT RACEWAY T-SNIRT
TO Iol^ $vf Isyms of age. Coupons given Tuesday night
at Admisolon Oal, 9- fdrabl at T-shirt counter«MNI 9:30 PAM.

(ONMAINMOOMAMMITNOFaRfAD
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By CARL DERENFELD
There are some old cliches in sport

circles. One is that when you're hot,
you're hot,, and the other is that practice
makes perfect. The Stony Brook bowling
team proved both of these points in their
thorough trouncing of Brooklyn College
by 186 pins Sunday.

It was position week in the Eastern
Inter-Collegiate Bowling Conference and
Stony Brook, No. 9, was matched against
Brooklyn, who was No. 10. During
position week, which takes place every
five weeks, the teams compete according
to their spot in the league standing, giving
a team a chance to pass the team directly
in front of them.

IIn the first game, the team recorded 27
marks in the first rive frames and won the
game by 90 pins.

""Aftwr being inconsistent the frust rive
weeks, we all decided that it would be
good to go to the city earlier than usual
so that we could each shoot a practice
game," said captain Mike Sweeney,
explaing the qtdck' start. Sweeney
added that the practice game put the
team at ease "because it gave us a chance
to feel out the lane conditions for the day
and it gave us a chance to relax before the
match."

The team averaged 177 in. the first
game. Fred Hintze had a 201 and Jeff
Kopelman a 180 to lead the way.

The strong bowling carried over to the
second game as the team average rose to
179 and won by 101 pins. "It is the tirst
ime we put two- good games back to

back this veaaon,/" Sweeney said.
Sweeney's 210 and Cohea's 180 led the
team's rout.

In the final game of the day the team
continued their fine team bowling but
suffered the only disappointment of the
so far perfect day. The team bowled well,
averaging 168 but this was not enough as
Brooklyn's Ira Steinkohl's 235 gave
Brooklyn their lone victory of the
afternoon, by one pin. "We were a little
disappointed that we didn't sweep all
seven points,"" said Stony Brook's Harry
Cohen, "and the one pin loss was
disappointing but I can feel happy with
our bowling this week. We bowled very
consistently and I'm sure the guys are
happy with our bowling this week." In
the one pin loss Mike Sweeney's 201 and
Jeff Kopelman's 181 were wasted.

For Sweeney the day was his best so
far this season. His 591 series included
games of 180,210,201. a 197 average. "It
was especially gratifying to finally bowl
the way I'm capable of bowling,"' he said,
"and in doing so I feel I have started to
fulfill my role as team captain."

The team faced Brooklyn without
Gary Mayer. Mayer has had knee
problems for awhile now and he added to
that by gashing the middle finger on his
bowling hand. His participation this week
is qusestionable. "Not much stops me
from bowling," he said. "I really want to
bowl this week and I hope I can."'
Mayer's place this week was taken by ion
Friedman, who averaged 158 in his first
start of the season for the team.

The 5-2 victory gives the team a record
of 26-16, and the moved them up to
eighth percetg points out of seventh.
Their next match is against No. 6 St.
John's at 2 PM on Sunday at Bowlmor
Lanes in Now York City.

Statesman photo by Dow Gilman

BOWLING TEAM CAPTAIN MIKE SWEENEY, shown tuning up In the Union bow~tg alley,
averaoed 197 In Sunday's victory over Brooklyn Coltege.

-By GERALD REIS
This is how a beginner generaly picks his horses

at. we track:
*Surfer Girl-"The Beach Boys are one of my

favorite troupe."
"Sandra LUl"My sister's name is Sandra."'
* Atheist-"I was never really into religion.",
e Tubelo Zero--"4It sounds good.',
If you use similar reasoning while attempting to

win at the track, hfitch Needleman and Mark
Kester want to help.

Teaching the Basics
Needleman, a junior, and Kester, a senior, have

organized a free, noncredit coune which will teach
students how to read racing programs, how to bet,
and what factors to consider when handicapping
the horses in a race. The proposed eight-week
course will meet next Wednesday, November 19,
and on succeeding Wednesdays at 9 PM in the
Douglass College main lounge.

'.Our objective," Kester said, "is to show the
average person how to maximize profits and
minimize losses using only a small amount of
money. It's basically to help the Stony Brook
student who generally doesn't have much money
to work with when he goes to the track."

Discussions will focus on both harness racing,
that at Roosevelt Raceway and Yonkers Raceway,
and flat racing, seen at Belmont Park and

*Aqueduct Race Track.
*"A Sport of Beauty"

"We also want to show that harness racing is
Finfl. m o re th an just a betting sport,"' Kester said. "'It's a
rough sport of beauty. We're hoping to get hold of a

.harness racing film which will show the basics of

the sport, like the difference between a trotter and
a pacer."0

The basic system put forth by Kester and
Needleman entails a three-step approach using the
morning line odds, the odds set by the bettors, and
the handicapping of the horses.

The morning line, which is set by the racing
secretary, reflects the initial ratings of the horses.
This is then compared to the odds set by the
bettors two to three minutes before the post time
of the race. Finally, one's own handicapping of the
horses is taken into account. The objective is to
find the horse with the best price in relation to its
ability.

Flats Easier Than Trots
Kester contends that it is easier to pick winners

at the flats than at the trotters since there are
more variables to consider, such as the track
variant and the speed variant. "In the flats you can
usually throw out eight horses from a field of 12
because of class" he said. "You can pinpoint the
better horse more readily. At Roosevelt, in each
race any six horses are usually in the same class,
and therefore can't be eliminated."

Last summer, Needleman worked near
Monticello Raceway and went to the track about
four times a week. "I knew some really good
friends of the drivers, so I won hundreds this
summer."9

"This is the seventh year that I've been into the
track,"to Kester said, "so I'm getting my
handicapping techniques down pat."

But despite this strong attraction, Kester still
contends that, in the long run, you can't win at
the track.

''..j. - SATURDAY

^ ~AUGUST 23rd

Swveeneys 591 S-eri~es Proves It Pas to PracticeI
F

Stud ents' Hand icappig Course:l

.A Plan to Hel Tack I'Novioces


